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Gators out of,
NCAA tourney

By LOUIS ANASTASIS
Alligator Staff Writer
lanastasis@alligator.org

NASHVILLE - Somber was
the mood. Silent were the fans. Wet
were the tears.

There is no manual for NCAA
Tournament emotions. There is no
formula for shunning the slap of an
early Tournament exit.

"This isn't a game," said junior
forward Adrian Moss following his
team's 76-65 loss to Villanova. "A

game is something that children
in a schoolyard play. You don't
see grown men sprawled out on
the ground crying after a game.
Emotions got involved, and it
hurts."

UF smarted on Sunday .un-
like other eliminated teams. Gator

Nation thought the days of early
Tournament pitfalls were over, or
at least temporarily halted. But
after averting Friday's Ohio scare,
a familiar feeling returned. For the
fifth consecutive season, the Gators
packed their luggage during the
Tournament's opening weekend.

"It was like a blown opportu-
nity," junior guard Matt Walsh said.
"That's the worst feeling. The last
two years, I don't know if we had
a chance to win anything, but this
year I felt like we did."

In 2003, Walsh and the young
Gators fell to Michigan State in
the second round. Last season, a
depleted and worn UF slipped to
Manhattan. But this season, espe-
cially after winning the Southeastern
Conference Tournament, the Gators
that played like the 2000-2001 ver-
sion were supposed to be back.
Sunday, those hopes fizzled.

"We felt like we were one of the

SEE NCAA, PAGE 19
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Junior forward Matt Walsh is consoled by fellow junior Adrian Moss in the final seconds of UF's 76-65
loss to Villanova. Walsh finished the game with 12 points before fouling out.

John concert postponed
By EVA KIS

Alligator Staff Writer
ekis@alligator.org

Instead of hoisting light rigs and ar-
ranging the makeshift floor section of
seats to prepare the Stephen C. O'Cornell
Center for a concert by Academy Award-
winning performer Elton John, staff and
roadies spent Sunday breaking down a
half-built stage and boxing up wires.

At approximately 2:15 p.m.,
O'Connell Center Business Manager
Renee Musson was contacted by rep-
resentatives of the singer, who asked to
postpone the event citing an unknown
sickness.

"He has been ill through a few of his
other dates," Musson said.

John showed up for both of his prior
Florida shows Friday and Saturday.

She said the concert will be resched-
uled for an as-yet undetermined date.

"We're still pending putting together
our availabilities with his availabilities,"
Musson said.

The more than 10,000 tickets sold for
Sunday's show will
be valid for any future
date, she said, though
refunds won't neces-
sarily be provided.

"There'll have to
be some accommoda-
tions made," Musson

JohI n said, citing graduat-
ing seniors as an ex-

ample of ticketholders who may not be
able to attend a makeup date.

Representatives for John were not
available for comment. He is scheduled
to perform next in Dallas on Thursday.

SGP also a 'legacy' affair
By MEGAN SEERY
Alligator Staff Writer

mseery@alligator.org

The most-funded Student Government
organization has been in Greek control dur-
ing much of the last 10 years.

Former high-ranking officials of Student
Goverment Productions, UF's entertain-
ment bureau, say that historically, SG of-
ficials have used their authority to promote
a "legacy" system - a form of nepotism in
which students are awarded SG positions
based on their organizational affiliations.

Historically, important SG positions have
been distributed by a "house and group
system" involving Greek and other student
organizations, according to a 1998 circuit
court ruling.

At least eight of the past 10 SGP chair-
persons were fraternity members, and the
last four chairmen hail from Theta Chi
fraternity.

Andrea Kaufman, who ran SGP from
1991 to 1992, was the last woman appointed
to the position. Only two women headed
SGP in the agency's more than 30-year his-

tory.
Kaufman's appointment was the result

of a dispute between two fraternities, she
said.

"The position was contested between
two power groups," she said. "I was not
going to get the position because I dic not
belong to a fraternity or sorority."

Kaufman and other students who
worked at SGP for years but lacked Greek
affiliation were discouraged from applying

for the chair position, she

Student said.
Government "I was discouraged

and told it probably
wouldn't happen because

someone would be placed in it," she said.
"I know people in. the organization who
thought they would not even be consid-
ered."

Because the fratenities could not agree
about who should lead SGP Kaufman was
awarded the position, she said.

"The other two groups couldn't come to
terms with a chair," Kaufman said. "I was

SEE SGP, PAGE 9
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M UF students involved
with Graduate Assistants
United will protest today
alongside members of
Student Government
on the issue of a $50
fee SG officials feel is
"discriminatory against
international students."

See story, pg. 4.
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LOCAL
Gainesville residents walk
for AIDS awareness

Members of the Gainesville
community gathered Saturday
to raise money for the Women's
Global Health Imperative at the
Panhellenic "Women's Walk for
Hope."

More than 500 people par-
ticipated in the 5K walk and is-
tened to Thomas Lister, an AIDS
activist who is HIV positive.

Lister spoke to the attendees
about raising AIDS awareness.
- "It was really powerful and
very effective," Panhellenic
Council President Ashley
Gomberg said.

If he can teach one person
about AIDS awareness, Lister
said, then it's worth it for him to
share his personal story.

The Women's Global Health
Imperative is a project designed
to help women around the world
protect themselves from AIDS
and other STDs and to promote
safe motherhood, according to a
release.

Chi Omega Sorority member
Nikki Weber participated in the
walk with a group of fnends.

"Overall, it was a really
rewarding experience," Weber
said. "It was fun to be out there
with my friends and know it was
for such a great cause."

Participants started the walk
at 8 a.m. on Gale Lemerand Drive
and circled the UF campus.

The event, which is in its sec-

bororintes
Total Donations

*]-Kappa Kappa Ganma-40
2-Alpha Omicron Pi-32
*3-Alpha Delta Pi-28
4-Chi Omega-23
5-Phi Mu-19
6-Alpha Chi Omega-18
7-Sigma Kappa-13
8-Zeta Tau Alpha-l
9-Alpha Epsilon Phi-9
9-Delta Gaoma-9
9-Kappa Delta-9
10-Delta Zeta-8
Il-Delta Delta Delta-6
I I-Pi Beta Phi-6
12-Delta Phi Epsilon-5
13-Kappa Alpha Theta-4

bororities
Percentage

*]-Kappa Kappa Gammna-27%
2-Chi Omega-20%
3-Alpha Omicron Pi-19%
4-Delta Sigma Theta-17%
*

5
-Alpha Delta Pi-15%

6-Alpha Chi Omega-13%
6-Sigma Kappa-13%
7-Phi Mu-9%
8-Ganma Eta-8%
9-Delta Zeta-6%
10-Alpha Epsilon Phi-5%
10-Delta Gamma-5%
10-Kappa Delta-5%
I 0-Zeta Tau Alpha-5%
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Total Donations

***1-Pi Kappa Phi-62
2-Phi Delta Theta-29
*2-Phi Sigma Kappa-29
***3-Delta Upsilon-22
**4-Delta Tau Delta-15
5-Kappa Sigma-13
6-Tau Kappa Epsilon-9
7-Beta Theta Pi-8
8-Lambda Chi Alpha-7
8-Alpha Gamma Rho-7
*9-Kappa Alpha-5
*10-Alpha Tau Omega-4
10-Tau Epsilon Phi-4
11-Alpha Epsilon Pi-3

THURSDAY
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81/55

FRIDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
80/58

ond year, ran smoothly, Gomberg
said.

"I think it all went really well,"
she said. "I was really happy with
the turnout."

- KYLIE CRAIG

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Civic Media Center will

host a public forum tonight featur-
ing the candidates for the three
City Commission seats up for re-
election March 29.

All residents are invited to at-
tend the event, which will take
place at 1021 W University Ave.
The evening will be split into sepa-
rate time slots for the three seats'
candidates: 7:30 to 8:20 p.m. for
the Gainesville-wide At-Large race
and 8:30 to 9:20 p.m. for the district
races. Topics will cover a range of
city issues.

For more information, contact
the Center at 373-0010.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
6:30 p.m. -
Pretty Woman: Tips from the
Motherland
Institute of Hispanic and Latino
Cultures
7:30 p.m.
UF School of Music Graduate
Recital: Steven Leffue
University Auditorium
8 & 10:30 p.m.
"The Basketball Diaries"
Reitz Union Cinema

The Alligator strives to be
aCcurate and clear in its news
reports and editorials. If you
find an error, please call our
newsroom at (352) 376-
4458 or send an e-rnail to
editor@alligator.org.

Fraternities
Percentage

***v*-Pi Kappa Phi-75%
***2-Delta Upsilon-45%
*3-Phi Sigma Kappa-34%
4-Phi Delta Theta-29%
5-Tau Kappa Epsilon-20%
6-Alpha Gamma Rho-16%
**7-Delta Taui Delta-15%
8-Kappa Alpha Psi-11%
8-Kappa Sigma-It%
9-Beta Theta Phi-8%
10-Lambda Chi Alpha-6%
*10-Kappa Alpha-6%
*It-Alpha Tau Omega-4%
11-Tau Epsilon Phi-4%

*includes 1 double-red cell donation
**includes 2 double-red cell donations

***includes 3 double-red cell donations
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CITY ELECTION PROFILES

Icumbent loyal to Gainesville
Editor's note: This is the first in a series of four articles
taking a closer look at candidates for the Gainesville
City Commission At-Large seat.

By IVETTE MENDEZ
Alligator Writer

imendez@alligator.org

Trying to contact Rick Bryant during Gator games is
pointless. Any efforts will be met with answering machines
and voicemail.

The time he spends at both men's and women's sporting
events is special to the incumbent At-Large commissioner
because that's the time he spends with his three kids and
wife of 20 years.

The Gainesville native and lifelong resident, who earned
a bachelor's degree in history and a master's in political
science from UF, believes his local flair and know-how give
him an edge against the other three candidates.

"I believe I'm the only one in my race who grew up here,"
Bryant said.

Bryant's involvement with UF continues with his posi-
tion on the Graduate and Professional School Admissions
Board at the Office of the Registrar, and his longstanding
history with Gainesville makes him well-versed in the city's
past.

"I've lived here since 1971," he said. "I've kind of seen
how Gainesville has grown and changed."

Bryant refers to his first term as commissioner as gradu-
ate school and says winning the upcoming election would
be akin to working on his second degree. With only 18
months in office under his belt, the incumbent is running for
re-election because he wants more time to finish the projects
he began.

"For the first year, you're learning how Gainesville
works," Bryant said. "You work your butt off."

Bryant said his competition does not realize how hard it
is to make ideas a reality due to the fact that when sitting on
the commission, other commissioners have different ideas
and agendas from your own.

"They think they are going to change everything in a
three-year term," he said.

In such a short term, Bryant admitted he was not able
to accomplish everything but focused on making recreation
more available to residents and teaming with Teen Zone and
Action Network to bring federally funded, structured after-
school programs to area public schools that provide kids
with activities until their parents get home at 6 p.m.

"I still want to continue to work on the issues
that led me to run the first time."

Rick Bryant
Incumbent at-large City Commissioner

The rate of juvenile crime in middle schools is double that
of high schools because middle schoolers have fewer struc-
tured programs, Bryant said, noting that there are now 500
kids enrolled who would otherwise be out on the street.

"That's called making a difference," Bryant said.
"I still want to continue to work on the issues that led me

to run the first time," Bryant added, crediting his dedica-
tion to the public school system to his kids, with whom he's
spent hours watching "Star Wars," now one of his favorite
films.

"All three of my kids love 'Star Wars,"' he said. "We can
bond."

Bryant's vested interests in Gainesville, such as his co-
ownership of Godfather's Pizza, prompt him to find ways
to encourage residents who have grown up in Gainesville
to stay here.

"A lot of people feel obligated to go," Bryant said. "There
are just not that many jobs."

Bryant added that many residents feel the job opportu-
nities in Gainesville are not adequate and look to Orlando
or Tampa. He has worked to bring entry-level jobs to serve
the whole community instead of relying on UF as the main
source of jobs for the city, noting that entry-level as well as
biotech jobs are necessary to give people of all skill levels the
opportunities they seek locally.

Bryant's desire to improve the quality of life for all resi-
dents, especially by developing the east side of Gainesville,
is what he said first encouraged him to run.

Teams of UF sororities and fraternities battle in the Ultimate Dodgeball Tournament on Saturday.
Funds raised will benefit spinal muscular atrophy and Court Appointed Special Advocates.

Jeff Sirmons / Alligator
Incumbent Rick Bryant is one of four candidates for the
City Commission At-Large seat.

Bryant said he does not like the large development gap
between East and West Gainesville, which continues to
grow, he said, adding that the development of stronger, safer
neighborhoods is crucial to the city's future.

But Bryant wants to be famous for something other than
his accomplishments as city commissioner - playing bas-
ketball, if he has time outside his job and family.

by KTLIE RAIU
Alligator Writer
kcraig@alligator.org

More than 400 members of UF's
Greek community battled it out
Saturday at Phi Delta Theta Fraternity
and Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority's an-
nual dodgeball tournament.

The philanthropy made more than
$5,000 for spinal muscular atrophy and
Court Appointed Special Advocates.

Forty-two teams competed in the
tournament, which lasted more than
four hours.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
member Ben Branoff helped his team
defeat Lamda Chi Alpha Fraternity in
one of the first rounds of play.

"We're kicking ass and taking
names," Branoff said, adding how excit-
ed he was to beat the other fraternities.

April Palmer, who helped organize
the event along with Blake Taelman,
Chase Deuschle and Katie Lenyo, said
players were becoming very intense by
the championship game.

"They were 'definitely hardcore,"
Palmer said. "They really wanted to
win.",

It came down to two teams from
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity that played
with Delta Delta Delta and Alpha
Omicron Pi sororities.

Sigma Phi Epsilon Team One and
Delta Delta Delta won the champion-
ship game, taking home dodgeball
trophies.

Kappa Alpha Theta member Corinne
Crollard played in the tournament and
helped coach Lambda Chi Alpha's

team.
"It's amazing. I haven't played

dodgeball since I was in elementary
school," she said. "It is so much fun."

The Greek organizations participat-
ing raised money during the. week
through penny voting, attendance fees
and T-shirt sales.

There was also an opening event
Friday at the Kappa Alpha Theta soror-
ity house, where money was collected
and a band played for the students.

"It's been stressful, but it's
been well worth it because
it's for such a good cause.

Dodgeball is just one of those
games where even if you get
beat, you still end up having

so much fun."
April Palmer

Event co-organizer

Delta Gamma Sorority and Sigma Pi
Fraternity won the overall. participation
award and the UF water polo team won
the sportsmanship award. A UF con-
struction team also participated.
e Palmer said although the event took

a lot of work to put together, it greatly
surpassed her expectations.

"It's been stressful, but it's been well
worth it because it's for such a good
cause," she said.

"Dodgeball is just one of those games
where even if you get beat, you still end
up having so much fun."

Cha%-Prities get the sosasGreeks, NOr dodgFeballsw
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Jury finds Hudson guilty
Third trial ends
in 'compromise

By MEGAN V. WINSLOW
Alligator Writer

mwinsow@aIligator.org

After two previous mistrials and 16
hours of deliberation last week, Willie
James Hudson was found guilty of two
counts of'manslaughter Friday, marking
an end to four months of uncertainty.

"We're very pleased with the convic-
tion, although it wasn't exactly what we
had hoped for," State. Attorney's Office
spokesman Spencer Mann said Friday
evening. "But considering the tough
road we've had to travel through three
trials, we're very satisfied with the deci-
sion the jury has returned."

In December and February, two sepa-
rate juries were unable to reach a verdict
in the double-murder case involving the
shooting deaths of Gainesville resident
John Adkins, 28, and -Kevin Harris, 29.
Round three of the trial began Tuesday
and concluded Thursday morning, when
the jury first began deliberating.

Both the state and the defense said
they were surprised by the verdict.
Hudson, 30, was tried on two counts
of first-degree murder for the July 2003
shootings.

According to the prosecution, Adkins
borrowed Hudson's car to complete a
drug transaction with Harris, for which

Hudson would be in the backseat,
hoping to rob Harris of approximately
$8,000.

When Harris fought back, however,
the ensuing struggle lead to Hudson
shooting him three times, prosecuting
attorney Geoffrey Fleck said. A stray
bullet hit Adkins, the driver, in the back
of the head, and the car rammed into
Gainesville City Commissioner Craig
Lowe's front porch.

Considering two previous juries
struggled with reaching a verdict - they
deliberated for 11 and 7 hours respective-
ly - defense attorney Stephen Bernstein

said he felt the jury settled
on manslaughter.

"It catches me off-
-Local, guard because- to me, it'sCourts clearly a compromise,"

Bernstein said after court
adjourned. "You know,

we've had two verdicts that were split,
and I think this jury was probably head-
ing there and they said, 'Well, we'll just
compromise,' because no one argued for
manslaughter - neither side thought that-
was a viable option or a credible option."

Punishment for a third charge against
Hudson, possession of a firearm by a con-
victed felon, is to be decided by presid-
ing Judge Mary Day Coker, as Hudson's
criminal history was not divulged before
the jury. Under Florida statute, Hudson
could receive a minimum of 18 years and
,as much as life in prison.

Sentencing is scheduled to take place
next week.

SG, GAU protest exclusion
By JEFF SIRMONS

Alligator Writer
jsirmons@allmgator.org

UF students involved with Graduate
Assistants United will protest today along-
side members of Student Government about
a $50 fee SG officials feel is "discriminatory
against international students."

International students feel the fee adds
to already-ligh tuition costs and argue that
other Florida universities have waived the
fee for their foreign students.

Both SG and GAU requested to speak
with the UF Board of Trustees during the 15-
minute public comment session contained
in each meeting, but both were declined.

Since international affairs is not on the
Board of Trustees' agenda, and because GAU
recently petitioned the Board of Governors,
which oversees all. state university boards,
to give an opinion on international-student
fees, the UF trustees decided not to allow
either group to speak, according to Student
Senator Robin Collins.

"'They should not be able to censor a
student's right to speak in the interest of
students," Collins said.

Jamal Sowell, Student Body president
and the only student on the Board of
Trustees, said he worked with both GAU
and SG to ensure their voices would be
heard, adding that he made sure the groups

sent their requests before deadline.
"I've never seen anyone get denied,"

Sowell said. "I guess there's something le-
gally binding them from speaking, but we'll
find that out [today]."

"It's not even about the extra
expense. Now, it's about whether
students have the right to speak

with the Board of Trustees."
Todd Reynolds

GAU co-president

The Student Senate passed a resolution
Nov. 30 specifically designed for discussion
at the Board of Trustees meeting, and Sowell
said he e-mailed it to each trustee.

Sowell said he would appear at the pro-
test, which takes place outside Emerson Hall
at 12:15 p.m. Board of Trustees committee
meetings start there at 1-p.m.

GAU Co-President Todd Reynolds said
the protest is designed to convince the
Board of Trustees to allow either GAU or SG
to speak during the public comment period.
Members from.both groups will chant and
hold signs during the meeting if necessary
to try to get their voices heard.

"It's not even about the extra expense,"
Reynolds said. "Now, it's about whether
students have the right to speak with the
Board of Trustees."

Local leaders neet to discuss disparities in health care
N AT ISSUE IS ACCESS TO
CARE BY INDIGENT LOCALS.

By SKYLER SMITH
Alligator Writer
ssmith@alligator.org

The atmosphere was one of a
church revival in the P.K. Yonge
Performing Arts Center on Saturday
afternoon, with chants, impassioned
speeches and a few "amens."
. However, it was not a Sunday
service but a town meeting of prom-
inent Florida legislators and local

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 4-9PM

CITIZENS FIELD (W.1d Rd.& 8th A.)
FREERAFFLE: OVD, TV, hikessmore

Gainestville~reatAwakening.org

Pressed Sandwiches, Pastries, Entrees, Soups,
Salads, Desserts, Caf6, Shakes and more.

Virtually Cuban
w wwZlirtuallyculsan.com

Tues, Wed, Thurs 7pm, 9:15pm
Wed Matinee 4:30pm

Ilippodrome Cinema. 375-IIIPP

leaders on universal health care. -
More than 150 people gathered to

discuss the benefits of coverage and
the disparity in access to quality care
between socioeconomic groups.

"We think every criminal- has
the constitutional right to a lawyer,
but we don't think that a sick baby
has the right to a doctor," former
U.S. Surgeon General and keynote
speaker Joycelyn Elders said.

The nation's medical system
needs a grassroots change, positing
that the long-term solution lies in
nutritional and physical education
in schools.
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gatordominos.com

Preventative education will save
the money being funneled into treat-
ment for illnesses such as diabetes
and heart disease, she said.

Elders said that, while patients
need to fight for the right to health
care, doctors should politic as well.

"Doctors could bring down this
health care system in a week if they
wanted to," she said.

Alachua County' Commissioner
Cynthia Chestnut attended the event
to speak about the public health care
program approved by Alachua
County voters in November called
CHOICES. The program, which

provides primary health care ser-
vices to those working uninsured, is
funded through a quarter-cent sales

tax that will raise
$49 million over
seven years.

The meeting
was sponsored
by the Avery
Institute for
Social Change, a

Elder New York-based
non-profit orga-

nization that works to raise aware-
ness of the lack of minority access
to the medical system. Thirty-eight

local groups co-sponsored the event,
including eight UF organizations.

Randy Kammer from Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida insurance
presented an alternate view.

"If this were utopia, free unlim-
ited health care would be possible,"
she said, but added that the costs of
such a system aren't feasible.

She cited Western European
countries that have widespread
public access to health care. There is
still a class divide in those countries
because people who can afford it opt
for private health insurance, which
provides better care, she said.
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Leadership
is not found
in promises

Joined this party because it truly
believes in the principles of de-
mocracy and student input. I was

proud to join a party that allowed its
volunteers to choose its presidential
candidate and party name.

I am proud that we created the
online-voting ballot initiative, and,
as Student Body president, I would
continue to promote that issue. I am
committed to online voting because I
believe that it can change a lot about
Student Government. When a majority
of students are voting, then SG officials
must listen to all students equally.

We can end the cycle of favoritism
and single-constituency pandering
that has consumed SG in the past. This
can happen if we elect leaders who
believe that bringing SG to all students
is more than a campaign slogan. I have
worked for the last year to do this, and
progress has been made.

However,
the return of
the old guard
in SG has seen
the return of
many of their

Dennis Ngin old tactics.
Speaking Out I am sure

many of you
have been

as disgusted as me by the charges of
bribery and threats issued to students.
I believe students and organizational
leaders should not have to fear cuts
to their budgets or refusal of special
requests as a result of not wearing the
right color T-shirt during March.

All students want change, but
change requires action. Students. must
not be discouraged from the polls.
They should view this corruption as a
call to arms. It should be one of the rea-
sons you choose to vote for Impact.

Students also should vote for
Impact because I have a proven record
of achievement. There is more to lead-
ership than holding a position or sitting
on a committee. Leadership is about
actively making a difference in the life
of the average student. During the past
year, I authored the first resolution in
the state of Florida opposing block tu-
ition. This resolution went on to uaify
all of the state universities through the
Florida Students Association.

I was the only SG official to oppose
the Board of Trustees and fight against
the rise in Activity & Service fees. I did
not just place this issue on my platform
- I spent a semester developing a plan-
to keep tuition low and mitigate cuts to
student organization budgets.

For several years, students at the
Medical Center have been promised
a gym to meet the demands of their
schedules. I moved forward and took
the initiative to accomplish this task.
I did not simply talk about making a
difference - I turned my ideas into
action. This is the pivotal difference
between my opponent and myself.

Th-e Impact Party strongly believes
in open, honest and effective Stident
Government. I have chosen a ticket of
the most-qualified student leaders on
campus. We wish to make a difference
for all Students.

Dennis Ngin is the presidential
candidatefor the Imipact Party.

ViewA~points

Vote for the person as well
'd like to thank the thousands of students
who came out last week to support the Gator
Party and myself. While it has been a long

campaign season, one more week of hard work
is a small price to pay to ensure an effective
Student Government for the next year. We are
going into the last three days of this campaign
excited and energized, ready to show even
more students that the Gator Party has what
it takes to improve life at UF If you came out
and voted for the Gator Party last week, I thank
you for your vote and ask you to come out one
more time. If you did not vote, or chose one of
the other parties, I-only ask that you give me the

chance to tell you more
about myself and some
of the life experiences
that I would bring to
the office of Student
Body president.

Joe Goldberg I was born in Miami

Speaking Out 22 years ago. My father
is a veterinarian, and
my mother is a school-

teacher. I have three older sisters, all Gators,
who I'm very close with and talk to as often as

.possible. I've always loved following and com-
peting in sports and have played baseball since

E Students weigh in on their picks for
the runoff elections.

E Joseph Dieuvil complains about
students' SG complaints.

ALLIGATOR
www.alligator.org/opinions

the candidate
I was just 5 years old. When I got to college, I
decided that I wanted to work in the sports
industry, and so I chose to major in sports man-
agement. I'll graduate at the end of this summer
and will begin a masters program this fall.

In my sophomore year of college, I faced
one of the most difficult times of my entire life.
My sister Shaina gave birth to a beautiful son,
and I became an uncle. Four months later, Jacob
was diagnosed with spinal muscular atrophy,
a degenerative disease that affects voluntary
muscle movement and the No. 1 genetic killer

SEE GATOR, PAGE 7

l Viewpoints next week will cover the
City Commission elections, including the
Alligator editorial board's endorsements
for the open seats.

If The Alligator editorial board reveals its
endorsements for the runoff elections
that will be held Tuesday and Wednes-
day this week.

I I
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Runoff roundup
With Progress out of the
equation, Impact is bestT his decision wasn't quite as hard as the last one.

Everyone on the Alligator editorial board agrees Joe
Goldberg is the most experienced and qualified candidate

in the election. Everyone agrees that he is the most likely to be
able to push forward the legislation he supports.

However, everyone also agrees that his interests do not
coincide with those of the student body. More importantly, we
cannot in good faith endorse a candidate we believe has consis-
tently proven that he and his party will resort to any means nec-
essary to secure victory - regardless of moral considerations.

Because of these factors, as well as an objective look at the
qualifications of each individual candidate, the Alligator en-
dorses the Impact Party in the SG runoff elections.

But don't take the sentiments above to mean we endorse
Impact soley because they aren't Gator: Impact has,.overall, the
more-impressive executive slate. While Goldberg takes the nod
for president, Impact's vice presidential candidate Robert Mack
and treasurer candidate Michelle Lightbourne are more promis-
ing than Gator's Joyce Medina and Lindsay Cosimi.

Mack is the most compelling candidate for vice president
from any party, including Progress. His experience as lobby
coordinator has prepared hin for the give-and-take that is re-
quired for change in SG - especially considering the division
of power in the Student Senate between the Access senators and
the largely-Gator new senators. The positions Mack has held,
including Student Senate parliamentarian, do not directly trans-
late into success in the vice president's primary duty of oversee-
ing the SG cabinets, but he has demonstrated the most enthusi-
asm and the most detailed ideas for improvement in SG.

Lightbourne, despite being a fill-in for former treasurer can-
didate Elda Auxiliaire, has experience more relevant to the job
and a more clearly defined sense of what she must accomplish
than Cosini. Between overseeing a $62,000 budget as president
of Benton Engineering Council and working with constituents'
financial concerns as a Student Senator, she has dealt with the
allocation of SG funds on a line-by-line basis.

Cosini, on the other hand, primarily has been connected to
SG financial matters through serving on a number of fee and
funding committees. Whether or not she is capable of dealing
with the day-to-day working of budgets has not been seen.

Furthermore, Impact's goals- fit better with the students'
needs. The easy example of this is online voting: Impact spear-
headed the movement to get the initiative on the ballot whereas
Gator's waffling on the issue has been well documented.

While the promises that come most frequently out of the
mouths of the Gator candidates tend to be free towels at cam-
pus gyms and a staunch opposition to a mythical "dry cam-
pus," Impact has l ept its focus on student representation and a
number of pragmatic student issues - such as moving toward
a totally wireless campus, the breaking of legacy positions in SG
and a reduction in Activity & Service Fee increases.

With the Progress Party's loss in the initial elections, the op-
porturnity for change in SG took a hard blow. But there still is a
chance that hope for the future could be kept alive. The Impact
Party likely would serve much as the Access Party has: Impact's
members may not follow through on all of their promises for
student access, but they would further the cause in some way.

A future with the Gator Party in control of SG, on the other
hand, would be nothing but a step backward. The advances to-
ward increased representation in SG made during the past year
may be small, but they are real.

If the students do not elect a party that will continue these
advances, as we believe the Impact Party would, SG will de-
volve completely back to the elite-dominated system it histori-
cally has been.

the independent florida
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Column

Terrible cases Pierce political apathy
- n a way, this week was like any other. There was war,

but nobody paid much attention. A hero - Mark
McGwire - fell, and nobody seemed too surprised.

But there were a couple stories that broke through our
shield of collective cynicism and dispassion, if only for
a moment.

One is the case of Terri Schiavo. Schiavo, who is in
a vegetative state due to effects of an eating disorder,
now is dying a slow death because doctors removed her
feeding tube.

This is sick irony and another example that God may
have a dark and twisted sense of humor.

It also is sadly ironic that such a shy person is in-
volved in such a publicized political battle.

But now that it has become such a battle, Democrats
have managed to take up the wrong side again.

According to ABC News, a bill aimed at prolong-
ing Shiavo's life was delayed Sunday when House
Democrats in Washington blocked a voice vote.

Democrats should not kid themselves - there will
be political repercussions if they continue to fight for
Terri's death. This is a gut issue.

It just doesn't seem right that a woman can dehy-
drate and die against the wishes of her family.

It just doesn't seem right that her husband, Michael
Shiavo, could sue and win a-$1 million-plus settlement
to take care of her for the rest of her life and then claim
a few years later that she had told him she didn't want
life support if it became necessary. -

And the Democrats just don't seem right for taking
the side of death instead of life.

But the sadness of the whole Shiavo debacle pales in
comparison to the Jessica Lunsford story that reached
its horrific conclusion Friday.

The body of the 9-year-old Florida girl, who has been
missing since February, was found near a mobile home
in which a sex offender was living at the time of the
girl's disappearance.

Jason Levitt
The Watchtower

A man with more than two
dozen arrests, including burglary
and fondling a child under age
16, admitted to killing Jessica.

According to MSNBC, "she
had been last seen in bed after at-
tending church. She was discov-
ered missing the next morning,

letters@attgator.org with the door unlocked and her
stuffed animal gone. The clothes
she had laid out for school were

still in place, and her shoes weren't missing."
In 1978, this same monster was accused of grabbing

a girl in her bedroom, placing his hand over her mouth
and kissing her, Citrus County Sheriff Jeff Dawsy said.
He was sentenced to 10 years in prison, but he only
served two.

Two. Unbelievable.
It is amazing what unimaginable horror can cut

through our day-to-day reality like a knife - how ran-
dom, terrible things can happen to the most beautiful
and innocent among us.

I know it is pass to feel anything in this age of cyni-
cism, but both the Shiavo and Lunsford stories have
given me a feeling like I am looking into a well -- an
impenetrable darkness surrounded by cold and unfor-
giving stones.

If there is- a point to politics, and indeed to life, it is to
protect the weakest among us from this abyss.

If it takes the president to intervene on Terri Shiavo's
behalf, fine.

If it takes tattooing the foreheads -of these child-rap-
ist scum with a large R, fine.

These cases beg for solutions, not lawyers, legal
wrangling and talk of civil rights for heinous, evil
criminals.

Jason Levitt is a journalisni and political science senior.
His columni appears on Monday.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

FReader response
Today's question: Did you expect Friday's question: Do you have
the Gators to go further in the any interest at all in the local
NCAA Tournament? elections?

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

46% YES
54% NO
66 TOTAL VOTES



Ngin and Impact offer student access
Editor: As'one who has run for Student

Senate with the underdog party two years in
a row and lost and was a cabinet director until
I illegitimately was extradited from Student
Government, I am not surprised at the out-
come of the election. But proper due must go
to the rightful heir to the Access presidential
throne, Denis Ngin, for his hard work and
the integrity he has shown this past year.

I have seen firsthand how Ngin has re-
fused to make deals, walking away from
Jamal Sowell's selling out to the Greeks
(exactly one Student Senate seat given to
every fraternity on campus) atid insisting "all
qualified students will be given positions in
SG." Ngin truly is more the legitimate "un-
derdog-populist" candidate. The students
should have faith that Ngin will not promise
away anything to the Greeks, as he already
has displayed his integrity by choosing a
Greek running mate, Robert Mack, who I
will tell you from personal experience is not a
stereotypical Greek.

Mack worked extremely hard with me as
student advocacy director to lobby success-
fully against a Gainesville Towing Advisory

Board request to raise city towing rates to $90,
and he is displaying immense courage by
running with the "non-Greek" Impact Party.

Perhaps Ngin hasn't been in the limelight
so much precisely because he has carefully
stepped away from the "glamorous corrup-
tion" in SG that the Alligator loves to go
after.

But now is the time to focus on Ngin.
Perhaps Progress supporters will realize
Dennis is no bad guy and that he deserves
their volunteerism for the runoff.

Greek students and non, those who truly
wanted access for all students from Sowell,
should not hesitate to vote for Ngin in this
year's executive runoff. All students should
support Dennis Ngin for Student Body presi-
dent.

Peter David Gruskin
3LS

All should rally against the Gator Party
Editor: It is time for everyone - Progress

supporters, Impact supporters and students

who didn't vote this time - to pu
differences and come together t
greater evil: The Gator Party.

You can count on fraternity p
force members to the polls, cou
stickers and do unspeakable third
bers who don't vote in the runo
The only way for the student bod
corrupt political machine is throw
turnout. There is nothing the Gre
hates more than lots of students

Why do you think they have
line voting for so long?

Here is my advice to Joe G
The Gator Party: Pray for more r
yet, a hurricane.

We are the students. There are
And we are coming to vote.

You can't whine if you don't t
Editor: I am not a member c

community. However, I am sic
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t aside their of all the cartoons and complaints in the
o defeat the Alligator about Greeks running Student

Government. The reason why UP has such
residents to a low voting turnout every year is because
nt "I voted" the majority of the student body is apathetic
gs to mem- about SG.
ff elections. If you are apathetic toward SG, and you

y to beat this do not get involved in SG, then you have'no
igh massive right to complain about who controls your
ek oligarchy money.
voting. People running for SG spend countless
opposed on- hours to come up with a way of getting more

UF students to vote. They spend a lot of their
oldberg and personal time going to meetings and working
ain or, better on campaign strategies. These are the people

who truly care about helping student organi-
many of us. zations.

It is not fair to keep criticizing them; it is
David Odom just a sign of ignorance.

4LS The complainers are the ones who do
nothing and are not involved.

If you do not have enough courage to get
up and do something about SG or any other
school organization, then you have no right

ake action to complain.
f e Greek
k and tired

Joseph Dieuvil
3LS

Editor's Note
T e Alligator always attempts to

present an unbiased selection of
letters that represent all sides of

an issue.
In keeping with this tradition, we

intended to include letters supporting
both the Impact Party and the Gator
Party in preparation for the, coming
runoff elections.

Unfortuniately, we did not receive any
pro-Gator Party letter submissions in the
aftermath of the original elections.

Had we received any, we gladly
would have printed them in addition
to these pro-Impact Party letters. As
we did not, however, it obviously was
impossible for us to do so.

Nothing Happens
Without a Sale

GAT 1 [!!dascon f= UF 21 I II1! e~mpyes
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Jeffrey G. Cox
President, Linder Industrial
Machinery Company
Plant City, Florida
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to found an ultimate dodgeball grade, she has kept me level- I have worked for four years
GATOR, from page 5 philanthropy tournament that headed and focused. She has to have the experiences and

has raised thousands of dollars stood by me through some of qualifications that look good
for spinal muscular atrophy re- the toughest times of my life on paper. But this is just a

of children under the age of 2. search over the last few years. and shared in the happiest. small part of who I am and
Jacob was given 6 months to Nothing I can say about She is a major reason that what I will bring to the of-
live, and he passed away four my life over the last six 1 have made it this far and fice. Please take the time to
days after he turned 9 months years will be complete un- is one of the most amazing vote for the Gator Party this
old. Watching my entire fam- less I mention the person I've people I've ever met. Tuesday and Wednesday.
ily endure such a tragedy, I felt been sharing it with since I hope this will help all of Thanks, and Go Gators!
like I had to do something to my -sophomore year of high you better know Joe Goldberg Joe Goldberg is the presi-
help them grieve. The spring school. Ever since Susie and I the person, rather than just dential candidatefor the Gator
after Jacob's death, I worked first met way back in the 7th Joe Goldberg ,the candidate. Party.

oppy
-- * |Etse", cGator

si
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By BRIDGET CAREY
Alligator Staff Writer

bcarey@alligator.org

Since January, the Impact and
Gator parties have debated plat-
forms and slung mud at each other,
but their political skirmishes boil
down to this week as both go head-
to-head in an executive-ticket runoff
Student Government election this
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The swings the parties have
taken at each other involve online
voting, an alcohol-free campus and
dealings with UF administration.

The Gator Party made 14 prom-
ises on their platform, and Impact
listed 31 promises and defined those
that are short- and long-term goals.

Online Voting
The Impact Party was the driving

force in creating the petition to get
the issue of online voting for future
SG elections on the ballot. Although
the petition - which garnered
enough signatures - was blocked
from appearing on the ballot by

the SG Supreme Court, Impact's
presidential candidate Dennis Ngin
promises that if elected, online
voting would be put into effect, so
students can vote for future SG lead-
ers in the comfort of their own home
using GatorLink identification.

Ngin said he has more passion
than Gator to make online voting a

reality.
"We have

people who are
seriously com
mitted to having
this happen in the
future," he said.

Joe Goldberg,

Ngin Gator presiden-
tial candidate,

said his party is in favor of the idea
of the online initiative.

"I think that we're right around
the corner from implementing on-
line voting," Goldberg said.

In previous debates, Goldberg
has said he was not convinced about
the security, but he now is more op-
timistic of the situation.

"I think that we've done a lot of

research on it," Goldberg said, not-
ing that the committees who have
already done research have shown
the program is "safe and secure."

He later added that, perhaps,
another task force inquiry is needed
before SG can seal the issue.

The "dry campus" debate
UF's administration has not

taken an official stance toward
alcohol on campus, but it has said
it's deliberating over how to handle
what the university feels is a drink-
ing problem with UF students.

Goldberg said the administration
has taken actions that are hostile to
drinking on campus.

For example, administration has
banned beer sponsorships at an on-
campus Rascal Flatts concert. And,
Goldberg adds, UF officials are not
smiling upon his corunittee seeking
to extend the time that city bars can
keep their doors open.

The Gator Party promises to fight
against the possibility of an alcohol-

free campus.
"It's something the students

have said they want," Goldberg said
about extending bar closing times,
noting that he would speak tip for
what students want.

"At the end of the day, students
always come first," he added.

Ngin sees the alcohol question

Goldberg

differently.
"It's not

an issue yet,"
Ngin said about
Gator's push
against a dry
campus. "I think
it's a fabricated
issue."

Ngin said what Goldberg over-
looks is better advertisement for safe
entertainment options for students.

"Making a platform issue so
staunchly against a dry campus
shows his inability to work with ad-
ministration" because it's assuming
administration wants a dry campus,
Ngin added.

Administrative oversight
In a recent battle stemming from

a pudding wrestling match involv-
ing UF women's- rugby, Impact's
Ngin sided with a UF administra-
tion rule that required its approval
of all fundraisers. for student orga-
nizations.

Ngin said previously that
although having students go
through more red tape is an un-
fortunate hindrance, the new
approval process would help or-
ganizations avoid potential fund-
raising problems by unknowingly
breaking rules.

"If it becomes a burden on the
student, then of course I'll be against
it," Ngin said.

Goldberg said if he were in
Ngin's position, he would not have
sided with the administration.

"We have to have a little more
faith in our students," Goldberg
said.

From his experience with club-
sport members, Goldberg said that
they are "very disappointed in
this."
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O Send a heartfelt Congratulations! to that special someone who has
worked so hard to earn their degree. and Good Luck on their jour-
ney into their new life.

O Wish your friends Thank you &t fond farewell.they've been
a big part of your life and it's hard to part company.

O Thank the helpful professor, dean, or advisor that took the time to
make your life so much easier.

O Tell your loved ones how grateful you are for their support,
encouragement and love. -

O Bid adieu to ,Gainesville and all it has meant during your time
here. favorite places, favorite people, favorite things.

O Your memories will be captured in a special place. messages will
appear in Graduation 2005, published on April 5th.

Boxer Dog- Jii K- The scholar, the ToJeri-
anist.Youracademic

You made it out of the dedication has been an My sister, My friend and
doghonseat lIast Have fun inspiration tous all. All Miy confidante. You are my
making lots of kibbles at those 3am nights of intease light, my inspiration, tmy
your newjob! studying and Your fanastic buddy 4 life. Cancun - the

devotion to thp puruit of DG house -Spring Break.
Love, Mama Hound. knowledge will sere you so Iany meMories, btlov .

well in our care at the yougirl
Brain Tust. Love MAK
& SEH -Bobbi

Messages will appear in Graduation 2005,
the keepsake Graduation Edition

appearing on Tuesday, April 5, 2005.
Deadline for copy and payment is Tuesday, March 29th by 4 p.m.
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Frats still dominate
E CONTROVERSIES OVER SG
POSITIONS ARE NOT NEW.

By MEGAN SEERY
Alligator Staff Writer

mseery@alligator.org

Despite a 1998 circuit court
ruling that found Greek houses
were employed to control Student
Government offices and subse-
quent denials of deal-making,
fraternities continue to dominate
Student Government Productions
appointments.

Attempts to buck the trend
were hindered last summer in a
partisan dispute between loyalists
of the Greek-backed Innovate and
Ignite parties and those within the
Access Party.

At least eight of the past 10
SGP chairpersons have been fra-
ternity members, and the past four
have been members of Theta Chi
Fraternity.

Student Body President Jamal
Sowell caused a controversy in
June 2004 when he recommended
Will Sexton, who had no SGP ex-
perience or Greek affliation, as the
agency's next chairman.

But the Student Senate, along
with then-Senate President Joe
Goldberg, denied Sexton's ap-
pointment and later voted in
Theta Chi Fraternity member Jeff
Yeatman as SGP chairman.

Murmurs within SG specu-
lated that Goldberg, Gator Party
presidential candidate, used his
authority as Senate president to
manipulate procedure and ignore
those who supported Sexton, en-
suring that his appointment would
be blocked.

While he
Student stands behind

Govern ent Y e a t m a n
Goldberg said

he could havethandled Senate mat-
ters better on the Senate floor.

"It was a divided Senate with a
lot of emotions," he said. "I should
have been more open to the sena-
tors who were there."

Yeatman, who held the SGP
productions chairman position
the previous year, said both he and
Sexton were well-qualified.

"I never made any political
moves," Yeatman said. "My expe-
rience in SGP is what got me the
job."

Most chairmen from fraternities
S GP,from page 1

told I could be a chair. if I put the
other two in vice chair positions."

Kaufman's vice chairmen could
not be reached for comment. The
Student Body president at the time,
Dean Cannon, who appointed
Kaufman, did not return phone
calls.

But Kaufman was not the only
student to learn about Greek favorit-
ism when starting an SGP career.

"I joined Delta Cli (Fraternity)
as a sophomore partially because
I knew there would be no hope of
chairmanship unless I was Greek,"
said -former SGP chairman Jeff

I Safran, who was appointed in 1996.:

"It always went to someone who
was Greek, so they could slice that

i up in the overall scheme of SG."
The "legacy" system was unique

within SGP because it didn't matter
which Greek organization a chair-

person was in, as long as he or she
belonged to one, he said.

"It's all kinds of negotiations
behind closed doors," Safran said,
adding that a "legacy" system that
promoted connections over merit
hurt SGP's reputation as a top book-
ing agency in the 1990s.

After Safran's term ended, SG
officials appointed Michael Cabon,
a fraternity member with minimal
SGP experience, to lead the agency.
His term ended amid accusations of
overpaying for venues and artists,
a decrease in the number of shows
and an investigation by the Senate
Rules and Ethics Committee.

Caborn could not be reached for
comment.

Jeff Sheinkopf, Caborn's succes-
sor who did not have Greek afflia-
tions, also confirmed a "legacy" sys-
tem existed within the SG bureau.

But Jeremy Martin, the current

administrative vice president for the
Interfraternity Council, said using
the Greek system for "legacy" ap-
pointments has faded into a practice
of the past.

"I've heard of it happening
some time ago," he said, "but I've
not actually seen it practiced since
I've been involved."

SG officials hire students for
their qualifications, and many
qualified individuals happen to be
Greek due to the leadership train-
ing and mentorship network they
have, he said.

"Students get positions because
of who they are and what they can
bring to an organization," he said,
"not just because Greek letters
come after their names."

Working for SGP can be a valu-
able experience for students who
want to break into the competitive
entertainment industry.

Several former SGP chairper-
sons have become big names.

Raul Mateu, chairman from 1990
to 1991, is a senior vice president at
the William Morris Agency, a lead-
ing talent firm, and Ron Opaleski,
chair from 1995 to 1996, is a top
agent in the entertainment industry.

Kaufman said she became in-
volved with the agency her fresh-
man year because she thought the
experience would help her become
a concert promoter.

But Kaufman, who was offered a
job with Cellar Door Concerts right
out of college, said she wasn't sure
if she would have had the same ca-
reer opportunities if it were not for
her SGP experience.

"I thought it (lack of Greek af-
filiation) wouldn't matter if I put
my time in and became the most
qualified applicant," she said. "The
fact that my appointment became
a situation I actually had to deal
with showed me how strong the
machine was."J
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furnished furnished unfurnishedn uishe uurnished

ONE IN A MILLION!l I
Roommate matching 3/3 from only $429

FREE Cable w/ HBO & SHOWTIME*Alarm
Gated*24hr gym* tan FREE*Close to UF

Leasing for NOW & FALL*377-2777
4-20-71-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands-

Long & short term lease
Now as low as $355 monthly
inc all utilities ph 336-9836

4-20-71-1

HAVE IT ALL AT THE LANDINGSII
Fully furnished 3 and 4 bdrm apartment

homes. All utlities,,24 hr Gym, Free Tanning
as low as $480/bdrm

SPRING & SUMMER SPECIALS
Roommate Matching Avail. 336-3838.

4-20-71-2

*** SORORITY ROW AREA ***
Experience the luxury at Windsor Hall.
Located 2 blocks to UF. Beautiful single &
double suites available. Starting at $400/mo
includes everything - gym, pool, DSL, elec-
tric, etc. 337-9255 or www.windsorhall.com
4-20-71-1

IBR & 2BR Huge floor plan. Private patio,
park at your door. Oasis 377-3149 Furn Avail
3436 SW 42nd Ave & 34th St. $500 & $600/
mo 4-20-71-1

*Incredible Deal 1/1 in 4/4*
with: internet & cable & elec & water
walkin closets, full bath, wash/dry
pool view, gym, FULL furnish
Call for more info 352-258-3542 3-31-46-1

Just Bring Your Clothes!
Furnished 2 & 3 bedrooms from $875

Luxury living with all the perks!
Includes cable, utility packages avail

All we need is you! 372-8100
4-20-60-1

FEMALE WANTED
for 3/2 in furnished feng-shui house in NW
area. $380/mo. Close to UF & SFCC w/#8
bus stop. 386-795-5888 3-22-10-1

COUNTRYSIDE 4BR/4BA $425 utl, cable,
dsl incl. On bus rts 9 & 35. individual leases.
Call 407-620-1555 3-29-15-1

HUGE *AFFORDABLE 1, 2 & 3BR
Spiral Staircase * Skylight
Pool * 2 Tennis Cts
Indvl lease & Utility Pack
Now and Fall* 377-7401 4-20-31-1

KENSINGTON SOUTH Sublease thru July
31st. 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2.5BA townhouse
$300/mo. Call 508-435-2267 3-29-10-1

CAMPUS LODGE Sublet April thru Aug.
1/1 with pool, gym, W/D, internet, W/i clst,
cable, water, basic elec included. Move in
time negotialbe. $500 month 772-231-4609
3-22-5-1

1 room in 2BR downtown apt. Newly
remodeled. Quiet neighborhood Close to
Shands, UF & library. $350/mo. Month to
month or longer lease okay. Pets okay.
Call 262-1351 3-30-11-1

HAVE IT ALL AT THE LANDINGSII
Furnished 3 and 4 bdrm apartment homes

All utilities, internet, 24 hr gym, FREE
Tanning. Roommate Matching Available

Starting at $455/bdrm. 336-3838
ASK ABOUT SUMMER SPECIALS

CAN'T FIND PARKING? BUS FULL?
Studios & 1/1s from $459 at UF

Pool *We Pay Most Utilities Pets OK
Residents get FREE parking.guaranteed

You can't live any closer! 372-7111
4-20-71-2

QUALITY YOU CAN AFFORD
0 Avail NOW or AUGUST!
* 1BR $530/2BR $580/3BR $735
" HUGE floor plans! 2 Poolsl
" Pets Welcome! ** 335-7275
4-20-71-2

*LUXURY 313 DOWNTOWN*
Hurry while they last

Only 8 let! W/D, pets OK
338-0002

4-20-71-2

4-20-23-1 OSUN BAY APTSO
OSome furnished avail*

FrRent **Walk or Bike to Campus @0
1-1 $460/mo@02-1 $520/mo

u d "' www.sunisland.info @00376-6720
GATOR PLACE APTS 3600 SW 23 St. 2BR/ 4-20-71-2
lBA W/D is optional. Park in front of your apt.
Pet play park. 2 mi to VA/Shands. $525/mo 1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
372-0507. 4-20-71-2 ,Ii -A;-f.-,-- I I

*QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS OF GREEN
SPACE. Rustic 1 BR apt. $325/mo.
01BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 4-20-71-2

AVAILABLE NOW
Walk to UF, Studios and IBR's

From $499. Free parking
Open Weekends 371-7777

www.collegeparkuf.com
4-20-71-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797
4-20-71-2

Need a Rental Home or Condo?
Need A Tenant?

CALL THE BEST!

Wavtson Really Corp. REALTORS*
www.watsonrent.com

Property Mgmt/Rentals 352-335-0440
Full Service Sales 352-377-8899
gvillepm@watsonreaitycorp.com

4-20-71-2

line, and just a few miles from UF. Located
off SW 20th Ave. $410 - $515, incl water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066 335-7066. 4-20-71-2

** A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD!**
* Move in TODAY or AUGUST!,
0 1BR $460 * 2BR $530
* Walk to UF * Pets welcome!
* Beautiful pools/courtyards!
* Open Weekends! 372-7555
4-20-71-2

SEPARATE FROM THE COMMON PLACE
Luxury 2BR/2BA &amp; 3BR/3BA
W/D incl. *FREE Cdble*Alarm*
24hr. Gym* FREE Tan* Close to UF
Museum Walk 379-9255
4-20-71-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Oul House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 lv message 4-20-71-2

Amazing Apts! Perfect Price!
1,2,3&4BRs! Any size pet ok! -

FREE UF Parking & bus rt to UFI
tennis, b-ball, pool, mntrd alarms
pinetreegardens.com 376-4002

4-20-71-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $495-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 4-20-71-2

Now & Fall - 1 Big enough for 2!
750 Sq Ft, Patio, We love pets!

Alarm*Pool*UF Parking*DW*Gym
Call by 4 Specials! 332-7401

4-20-71-2

SEEING IS BELIEVINGNII
1 BR/1BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH

FREE cable w/HBO & SHOWTIME*Alarm
Gated*24hr gym*Tan FREE*Close to UF

Leasing for NOW and FALL*377-2777
4-20-71-2

**HUGE Luxury wGarage**
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA TH

from $420 per person
FREE Alarn *WD*GATED ENTRY

FREE Tanning*24hr Gym*Camp lab
I Filling Fast for Fall**372-0400

4-20-71-2

*Beautiful and New***
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA LUXURY

FREE High-Speed Internet
FREE Monitored Alarm

FREE Cable w/HBO/Showtime
FREE Tanning & 24 hr Gym

W/D plus TVs in every kitchen
Now & Fall 374-FUNN (3866)

4-20-71-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 4-20-71-2

SUN ISLAND
1.1 from $460.00 * 2.1 $520.00

$99 deposit for Grad students
999 SW 16th Ave phone # 376-6720

www.sunisland.info
4-20-71-2

Too Good to Be Truel
HUGE 2/2 for only $425/person!

Poo*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE

Minutes from Campus! 372-8100
4-20-71-2

HOUSES and CONDOS
All locations and price ranges
if you are tired of apt life
Go to www.maximumre.com or call 374
6905. 8-24-170-2

Save $$$ and love where you live!!!
Spacious 1/1, 2/1 or 3/2. Avail Now or Fall

Alarms, pets welcome, free UF parking
Call 373-1111 or visit www.spanishtrace.org
4-20-71-2

1 BLOCK FROM UF
Luxury 2BR/2BA townhomes.

W/D, private balconies.
Open until 8pmand WEEKENDS

Leasing for Fall 371-0769
4-20-71-2

Historic Neighborhood
WALK TO UPF

Studios and IlBrs
ForPall from $460

OPEN WEEKENDS 371-7777
4-20-71-2

Rooftop Luxury Overlooking UF
Private 3/2 with HUGE deck

W/D*Free Parking*Elevator Access
One of a kind luxury! 372-7111

4-20-71-2

Summer rates
plus July FREE

on a 15 month lease
Sun Island Properties

376-6720 www.sunisland.info
4-20-71-2

Want a bigger 2 or 4 BR TH this fall?
TH, W/D & DW. We love ALL pets!
Pool*Park @ UF *Free Gym*Alarm

Call by 4 Specials! 332-7401
4-20-71-2

*LIVE A RESORT LIFESTYLE*
1/1 & 2/2 fats, 3/3 townhomes

Free Tanning, Aerobics, 24 hr gym
PC lab, Gated, Trash Svoc, All amenities.

Leasing Now & Fall, 335-4455
4-20-71-2

Tired of roommates?!
Huge 1/1 dishwasher, patio/balcony

Tennis, bball, monitored alarm
Move-in specials, leasing now & fall

Open weekends, call 376-4002
4-20-71-2

Broke from Spring Break???
2BR/1.5BA TH with W/D for $639!
Alarms, Free UF parking, pets OK

Avail NOW or Fall 373-1111
4-20-71-2

How To Place A Classified Ad:
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa

The Alligator Office
1105 W. University Ave.
M-F, 8am - 4pm

UF Bookstore at Reitz Union
M - F, 8am - 6pm, Sat. 1Oam - 5pm

By Mail:
Use forms appearing weekly in The
Al/igator. Sorry, no. cash by mail. MC,
Visa or checks only.

By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY.
M - F, 8am - 4pm

By Fax: (352) 376-4556

When Will Your Ad Run?
Classified begin TWO WORKING DAYS
after they are placed. Ads placed at the
UF Bookstore may take THREE days to
appear. Ads may run for any length of
time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry,
but there can be no refunds or credits
for cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:
Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M - F, 8am - 4pm. No refunds or
credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND
with any corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RE-
SPONSIBLE FOR.THE FIRST DAYTHE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY.
Corrected ads will be extended one day. No refunds or credits can be
given after placing the ad. Changes called in after the first day will not
be further compensated.
Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE
NOON for the next day's paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for
minor changes.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination." We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. - All employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-
tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status. - This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that
is know as "personal" or "connections" whether or not they actually appear under those classifications. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information. - Although this
newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptanOe of
offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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lst MONTH FREE!
Pine Rush Apartments

1&2 BR apt homes
starting @ $429/mo

375-1519
4-20-71-2

Tremendous two bed two bath
FREE UF parking & bus rt to UF
tennis, b-ball, monitored alarm
affordable, spacious, pets ok!

pinetreegardens.com 376-4002
4-20-71-2

1BR/1BA $420, 2BR/1BA $495, 2BR/2BA
$525, 3BR/2BA $695. New carpet, Italian
tile, cent AC/H, covered patio, DW, verticals,
W/D hkups, pool. Some utils, walk to UF.
332-7700. 4-20-71-2

1BR & 2BR/1BA with W/D, central heat/air,
dishwasherceramic tile, private patio, pets
arranged. Off SW 34th St. Near bus rt. From
$499 377-1633 3-31-57-2

***LIVE IN LUXURY*
HUGE TWNHMS:2/2 & 3/3

Free cable, w/HBO & Showtime
W/D*alarm*free tanning*comp lab

Pets welcome*Private dog park
Leasing NOW & FALL 377-2801

4-20-71-2

Free Extended Basic Cable! Pets Welcome!
1000 sq ft Split Floor Plan, W/D Hook-ups
& DW, 1 BR/1 BA & 2BR/2BA Available. Call
Now 372-9913 4-20-71-2

Amazingly Affordable! HUGE 650sq ft
1BR 1000 sq ft 2BR Townhouses & Flats!
Discounted Rates Starting @ $380 & $480.
Close to Santa Fe, UF & 1-75, 332-5070.
4-20-71-2

HOUSES 2 ml to UF Now & fall 331-0095
630 NW 35th St. Ig 3/2, fain rm $1200/mo;
611 NW 34th Terr. 4/2 $1200/mo;
1802 NW 38th Terr 3/2 $875/mo;
642 NW 35th St. 3/2 $1100/mo 4-20-71-2

Total Elec, 2 & 3 Bedroom, $395-$550, cent
A/C; pool, tennis, B-ball , waste, pest, lawn
mowing. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-6 or by
appt. Alamar Gardens 4400-SW 20th Ave.
373-4244 UF bus line #20 4-20-71-2

Your Perfect Apt Next to UF!
20 steps to class! Studios, 1, 2 & 3BR Avail
Aug. Specials from $489/mo. Lofts wood
firs & more. Some pet friendly! 376-6223
www.LiveNearCampus.com 4-20-71-2

Apartments Available Now
All Florida Areas; All Major US Cities
Browse our listing FREE
WWW.SUBLETCOM
1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 4-20-71-2

Have Roommates?
3BR/2BA House $950
Only You?,
1 BR/1 BA House $450
Mitchell Realty 374-8579 x 1 4-20-70-.2

So Close to Campus
Avail now, 2BR/1 & 2 BA apts.
$400, $450, $695 Mitchell Realty
374-8579 x 1 4-20-70-2

1/2 PRICE APTS! Close to UF/Downtown.
2BR & 3BR starting @ $525/mo Call 373-
4423 or online at www.maximumre.com
8-15-95-2

PET'S PARADISE, no app/pet fee. 2BR
townhomes, duplexes. Privacy fence, mod-
ern appliances, ceiling' fans, SW. Private
owner, please leave detailed message.
$450-525/mo 331-2099 3-24-50-2

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT?

The Leasing Connection
1608 NW 1st Ave

Located right behind Florida Bookstore
Plenty of FREE PARKING!

FREE Apartment & Housing

Locator Service

Call 352-376-4493 or visit
www.theleasingconnection.com

3-31-56-2

Houses for Fall
2 and 3 BRs from $690

Park Free next to UF
Some with W/D, backyard.

- Call for appt at 371-0769
4-20-69-2

Stupendous, Studios Steps to UF
From $460 - $559

Laundry, pool, pets ok!
Open till 8pm and weekends

Leasing for Fall 371-7777
4-20-69-2

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

115 STEPS FROM CAMPUS!
Luxury - Opposite Library West!
Beautiful 2BR/2BA.all amenities

LOOKING GLASS APTS
Call 376-1111 or Come by

111 NW 16th St. #1
4-20-69-2

DOWNTOWN LOCATION! 3BR/2BA
Wood floors, fireplace, living & dining rooms,
Den, $625/rest, 223 SW 4th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 3-25-49-2

CHEAP RENT! 2BR/1.5BA
W/d hookups, CH/AC, dishwasher, $475/mo
5320 NW 20th Court
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9526
www.TurIngtonRealEstate.com 3-25-49-2

WALK TO UF
Studio $335/mo
1BR $400/mo
2BR $695/mo

Gore-Rabell Real Estate, Inc, 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com

4-20-68-2

**1BR & 2BR BEAUTIFUL*
NEW kitchen, tile, carpet, paint

2BR- over 1100 sq ft 00 $650/ mo
1 BR-over 800 sq ft 00 $550/mo

Close to UF, beautiful, quiet
High-speed wireless internet
$300 off deposit 0 376-2507

4-20-63-2

3BR/4BR - LIKE A HOUSE
Huge townhouse, fireplace,

W/D hook-ups, patio,
New carpet & tile, fitness & basketball

high speed wireless internet
3BR/2.5BA enly $850
4BR/3BA only $1099

Close to UF in SW
Beautiful/quiet 0 376-2507

4-20-63-2

Threesomes Welcomel
All the space you need only $1050
Pool*Hot Tub* Tennis*Gym*PC Lab

W/D*Cable with HBO*Extra Storage
The perfect three-bedroom! 372-8100

4-20-60-2

DUCK POND! Cute 1BR/1BA, wood floors,
eat-in kitchen, ceiling fans, $475/rent
305-C NE 6th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 3-25-40-2

*NOW PRE-LEASING*
IBR $699 - 2BR $839- 3BR $999

$150 dep. Full size W/D,
Direct Campus Access,

Pool, Fitness Center!
Open M-F 8:30 - 5:30, Sat 11-4

Pebble Creek Apts 376-9607
4-20-59-2

BIKE TO SHANDS & VET SCHOOL
OSpacious studio, washer/dryer, Fenced
yard, lawn svc, $450/rent
0 3BR 2BA, terrazzo floors, washer/dryer,
fenced yard, lawn svc, $1000/rent
* 4BR 3BA, terrazzo floors, washer/dryer,
fenced yard, $1400/rent 3811 SW 20th
Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 3-25-35-2

AVAIL. AUG 1: 4bed/2bath house. Ceramic
tile floors, extra game room, fenced yard,
pet ok, wash/dry provided. 1330 NW 39th
St. 339-2342 for directions $1250/mo 3-
23-30-2

Rent With Us Today,
Buy With Us Tomorrow!

Condo, House & Townhouse Rentals
www.BosshardtPM.com
Ask About Our Lucrative

Tenant Rewards Program!
2BR/1 BA Downtown $515/mo
3BR/3BA Townhouse $800/mo
3BR/2BA near SFCC $925/mo

. Over 30+ Private Homes Available!
Call Today: 371-2118

4-20-50-2

VILLAGE LOFT APTS
1BR LOFT APTS 650 & 750 sq. ft. Starting
at $450/mo. Quiet, wooded setting. FREE
monitored alarm system. 6400 SW 20th Ave.
Call 332-0720 3-31-32-2

*3 BLOCKS TO UF*
2BR/1 BA Duplex. Hardwod floors,

W/D,$535/me 375-8256
4-20-47-2

GAINESVILLE'S FINEST LIVING
Luxury 3/3 & 4/4's from only $370/bdrm

includes extended cable, water/sewer, 24 hr
gym, Free Tanning

SPRING & SUMMER SPECIALS
Call the Landings at 336-3838

4-20-44-2

NEWLY RENOVATED
Affordable Quiet living
HUGE 1& 2BR * Pool

Skylights * 1.5 miles to UF
Furn Avail * 377-7401*

4-20-44-2

DOWNTOWN 1BR IBA,
CH/AC, water included, $415/rent
411 Sw 2nd Street #3
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 3-25-25-2

Very clean cendo 2BR/2.5BA, 5 mis te
UF, 10 min to Shands, cent AC, OW, W/D,
cable, internet, pool, $800/mo Separate
leases ok. 352-472-9778, 305-299-3485,
sbayer@bellsouth.net 3-23-20-2 -

Living it upl Luxury stylelt
1 & 2 BR, Private patios, walking

distance to UF, next to Sorority Row,
Alarm, pets OK, W/D, HUGE bdrs & walk-

in closets. "Walk to UF" Call 372-7111
4-20-35-2

DEAL OF A LIFETIME!
3BR/3BA ONLY $365/PERSON

FREE cable w/HBO/SHOWTIME, Alarm
Gated* 24 hr gym* FREE Tanning* Close to
UF Leasing for NOW and FALL * 377-2777

4-20-35-2

Live in luxury minutes from campus, Shands,
etc. Huge 1BR apt brand new modern
kitchen, tile floors, double french doors look-
ing out on huge backyard $695/mo. Call 337-
1330 3-22-16-2

Beautiful historic home, wood floors, high
ceilings, 3-4BR/2BA, large fenced yard.
$1400/mo. Downtown location near UF. Call
Tom at 262-6423 3-24-15-2

3 BLOCKS FROM TIGERT HALL
2BR/1BA apts CentA/C, newly painted $630/
mo. upstairs/hardwood floors; $610/mo;
downstairs/carpet. Includes water, sewer,
trash, pest, laundry on site, no pets. Avail
8/1V05. Call 352-316-4474 4-1-20-2

***4 BLOCKS TO UF***
3BR/2BA charming historic house. Tile,
hardwood floors, W/D, fenced yard, new
appliances. No dogs. $1260/mo Avail Aug.
871-8280 3-25-14-2

*Sorority Row Area*
1940's vintage stone 2BR/1 BA apt. Beautiful
hardwood floors. $675/mo 375-8256 4-20-
31-2

*8 Blocks to UF*
Huge 2BR/1BA apt. Best deal in town.
Starting at $550.mo 375-8256 4-20-30-2

*Sorority Row Area*
Cute 2BR/1BA brick duplex behind Norman
Hall. $650/mo 375-8256 4-20-30-2

*Sorority Row Area*
Vintage stone 3BR/2BA duplex. Remodeled,
hardwood floors, 2 story, W/D. $1250/mo
375-8256 4-20-30-2

Work for rent. 2BR + study. Trailer home.
New W/D, screened in porch, fenced yard.
On 10 acre Whipporwhill Horse Farm, 10 min
W of UF. Call 352-376-8792 4-5-20-2

ABRACADABRA
3BR/2BA house. 2 car garage & apple tree,
1500 sq ft, cathedral ceiling, open floor
plan. $1045/mo. 352-332-0602 or 318-3721
4-5-20-2

HOUSE 4-5BR/2BA. Newly renovated.
Close to campus. All new appliances, includ-
ing W/D. Carport. 610 NW 34th Terr. Call
352-373-8000, ask for Jeffrey. 3-22-10-2

HISTORIC HOUSES DOWNTOWN
1 BRs & 2.5BRs. $275-700/mo ,
Progressive thinkers preferred. View at:
www.pleaasntstreet.net 4-4-19-2 -

3BR/2BA close to campus. Avail Aug 1st,
new kitchen, cent A/C, Ig fenced yard, $1075/
mo, drive by 3433 NW 1st Court. Call Marty
514-2855 3-31-17-2

****NEWNANS LAKE****
3BR/1BA, quiet peaceful setting, beautiful
views, 5 miles to UF, no traffic, tile floors, new
bathroom, W/D, big yard, deck, cute, clean,
$800/mo 871-8280 3-22-10-2

Historic Apartments. Ceiling fans, hardwood
floors, high ceilings, some w/fireplaces. 1 BR
$466 w/water, sewer. First, last, security. SE
historic district. No dogs please. 378-3704
3-22-10-2

ENORMOUS 3BR
Avail for Current and Fall
Pool * Tennis Cts * 1.5 Mi 2 UF
Ind lease, Furn & Util Avail
Great Specials * 377-7401 4-20-31-2

AVAILABLE FOR FALL Quiet-two bedroom
house close to campus and busline. $750
352-215-8815 cal eves 3-29-15-2

AVAILABLE NOW Blocks from UF. Duplex,
2BR/1BA, fenced yard, $675/mo HOUSE
3BR/2BA, W/D, $1175/mo. (Pets OK) Call
Carol @ 377-3852 3-22-10-2

*FALL* BlIks from UF 0 Houses 0
Duplexes 0 Apts (Managed by owner) See
www.Dalyproperties.com for listings or call
Carol at 377-3852. 4-20-31-2

AVAILABLE NOW! NEW 3BR/2BA house 2
car garage in brand new subdivision close
to UF & SFCC. All appliances $1300/mo
negotiable based on length of lease. Call
215-9987 4-20-30-2

3BR/1.5BA HOUSE Lg screen back pch, Ig
back yard, close to downtown, W/D, $900/
mo. Avail May 1st. Call (office) 37;.A071 or
(cell) 262-7174 ask for Brian 3-23-10-2

Cute 1 bedroom 1 bath vintage duplex, high
ceilings, washer/dryer. 428 NW 10th Ave.
$445/mo. Green Tree Realty 317-4392 3-
23-10-2

Clean 2 bedroom 1 bath with study, large
laundry room, nice yard. $675/mo. 310 NW
20th Ave. Green Tree Realty 317-4392 3-
23-10-2

Large 1 bedroom with study, new kitchen
$495/mo 302 NW 19th Ave. Green Tree
Realty 317-4392 3-23-10-2 -

Avail now 3BR/2BA HOUSE. 2120 NW 55th
Terrace. Tile firs, Berber carpet, all applianc-
es incl. Privacy fenced-in yard. $1050/mo.
Call 215-9987 4-20-30-2

TOP QUALITY - GREAT LOCATIONS
Upscale 1 & 2 BR apts. 1 block to campus on
north & east sides. Year leases avail. Begin
summer or fall. No pets. K&M Properties
372-1509 3-31-15-2

Fall rentals, walk to campus, 2BR/1 BA $500,
4BR/4BA $1700, sign lease now, move in
Aug Edaurmaagmentcom 1731 NW 6 St.
375-7104 ea 355 3-24-10-2

Fall 2005 2BR/2.5BA Luxury Condo end unit,
clubhouse, pool, close to campus. $825/mo.
Call 352-332-8841 3-21-7-2

2BR/1BA apt mins from campus, Shands.
Spacious, repainted, new carpets & new ap-
pliances. Beautiful backyard. $950/mo. Call
Anthony 337-1330 3-22-8-2

Room w/pvt bath avail mins from UF,
Shands, etc. Spacious luxury house has
fireplace, pvt billards room, hard wood floors
throughout., new appliances. $495/mo. Call
Anthony 337-1330 3-22-8-2

Class ifi eds.
Continued on next page
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unfurnished unfurnished j 5

Space & Value! 3 and 4 bedrooms
Tennis, b-ball, monitored alarm
Pets welcome, free uf parking
Ceramic tile, dishwasher, pool

Open wknds, Call 376-4002
4-20-29-2

Avail May: Several units w/in .5 mi of UF
campus or closer. Eff $300-310, 1BR/1BA
$395-$415, 2BR/2.5BA $725, 2BR/1BA
$700. Sec dep, NS, no pets. Contact
sor20@yahoo.com or Iv mssg 352-870-7256
4-20-28-2

WALK TO CLASS! 2BR 1BA
duplvx, water included, $375irent. Avail May!
407-1 NW 13th Terrace.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 3-25-10-2

WE HAVE UPN
Sun Bay Apts 376-6720

4-20-28-2

Studio Apt on 5 acre estate property near
Paines Prairie. Wash/dryer, small pet ok.
Just 15 min to UF. Private and safe. Quiet
person only. 352-215-0396 3-28-5-2

2BR/2BA PENTHOUSE CONDO 2 mi to
UF on bus line. Brand new construction.
Charleston Place. Luxury in every detail.
Pool, gazebo, lots of parking. $950/mo. Call
215-3108 3-21-5-2

Beautifully redecorated townhouse units.
2Br/1.5Ba Mill Runs Apts. Community room
w/pool. $350/mo per BR. Call 376-7801 or
cell 871-7801 3-28-10-2

Countryside at the Univ. 23rd & Williston Rd,
1 rmmt needed for 3rd fir 4Br/4Ba condo.
Separate leases $420/mo. Common area
furn. W/D, pool, bball, parking, gated, great
bus svc. Call Dan 352-328-1574 3-21-5-2

1&2 bed cottages & apts. $395/month.
Historical dowritown! W/D hook-ups,
porches, great size! Cut! Must see!
Photos @ www.rentalworkshop.com 352-
870-0904, 318-4553 3-28-10-2

*AVAILABLE NOW*
3BR/2BA Haile Country Club House
2BR/jjA Haile Country Club House
2BRi1 BA Brandywine Condo
Call Charlene 665-4106 for appt. 3-31-12-2

Be near everything at The Oaks!
Start at $525 for 1 bdrm, $675
fQr 2 bdrm, & $825 for 3 bdrm
Remodels Available! Call for move
in specials today at 331-88361 4-12-20-2

Hampton Oaks brand new lux. apts.
behind Oaks Mall. 2 bdrms start
at $850/mo & 3bdrm at $1200/mo
w/move-in special of up to 2 mo
FREE rent! Call 333-8643 today! 4-12-20-2

**10 BLOCKS TO UF**
1BR/1BA apt. in historic Victorian house
w/fans, wood firs, hi ceiling, AC/H. $475/mo
225 SW 3rd Ave. Avail Aug Ist. Pets ok! Call
376-2184 3-23-5-2

3BR/3BA in 4BR/4BA Countryside Apt. Avail
Aug 1. $435/mo. includes everything! On
bus route to UF. Great access to downtown
and Archer Rec. Pool, gated, hi-spd internet/
cable, W/D. Contact Nicole 352-328-4551
3-30-10-2

Beautiful townhouse for rent. 2BR/2.5BA, 2-
story. Huge ivg rm & kitch. 5 min to campus.
Rent 1 BR or rent both. Lease term optional.
Move in May. $450/mo OBO 256-6734 3-
23-5-2

Luxurious Victoria Station Twnhse. Walk to
Butler. 2BR/2.5BA. W/D, alarm, pool, free
ethernet. Bus rt in front every 15 mon. $850/
mo NEGOTIABLE. Avail Aug 2005. Cell 222-
4235 4-20-25-2

DOWNTOWN Avail immediately. Month
to month ok. 2BR/1BA apt. Newly remod-
eled, quiet neighborhood, pets ok. Close to
Shands, UF & library. $650-715/mo. Call
262-1351 3-30-11-2

HOUSE 2BR/1 BA $695/mo. W/D, cent
H/AC, 2.5 mi N of UF. Available April 1st.
Call 352-214-1722 3-24-5-2

Downtown garage/studio apt on bus rtes,
biking to campus walk to downtown off
street parking include H20. $330/mth 1st,
last, dep. Call 373-6551 leave message
3-29-8-2

Big, Bright and Beautiful! Very cute 1 BR/1 BA
near Duckpond. No sec deposit unless you
renew. $460/mo. Call 352-262-1484 3-24-
5-2

University Terrace West
4/4 Individual Leases
New Carpet & Paint

Furnished Living Area
W/D, Pool $395/io

Uniton Properties 373-7578
4-20-24-2

University Terrace Gainesville
4/4 Individual Leases

Completely Refurbished
Furnished Living Area
W/D, Pool $405/mo

Union Properties 373-7578
4-20-24-2

Walking Distance to UF
1433 NW 3rd Avenue
2BR 1.5BA W/D h/up

3 units available in quad
$775/mo

Union Properties 373-7578
4-20-24-2

Victoria Station
Off SW 35th Place

Like New Townhouse
2BR 2.5BA W/D, Pool

U $825-850/mo
Union Properties 373-7578

4-20-24-2

VERY CUTE 2BR/1BA HOUSE for rent
$760/mo. Large fenced yard, pets ok,
sunken living room w/fireplace, laundry rm
w/ WID hk ups, Avail ASAP. Please call 422-
4447 3-25-5-2

Vacation with US! Resort style living.
RTS BUS service @ your door
2/2 or 4/4 ALL inclusive, il-speed int.
HBOs, UTILITIES FREE maid serve.
Gated! Going fast. Call now 271-3131 4-
20-23-2

A cozy stone cottage. Bike to UF. 2BR/1BA
w/office & large yard. $695/mo. Drive by
1sf, 303 SE 8th St. Then call 352-538-1310
3-25-5-2

Subleases

Apartments Sublets & Roommates
All areas. Stu, 1 & 2 Bdrm; $400-1500
Short-Long & Purn-Usfurn
1-(877) FOR-RENT (367-7368)
WVVW.SUBLET.COM 4-20-71-3

WALK TO CLASS! $250/mo
Now til Aug. Courtyards 352-328-6967 all
included! 2-27-3-3

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN?
Bid on a sublease. call 866-837-1309 or-visit

www.SubleaSeauCtiOn.Com
5-19-43-3

UNIVERSITY TERRACE 1BR/1BA, w/walk-
in-closet in 4BR/4BA furn apt. All utils incl
for $315/mo May - July. NS pref. Bus stop
in front, rts 12 $ 35. Call 352-281-3092
3-22-10-3

Apt for summer A & B sublease 1 BR in 4BR/
2BA furn University Glades apt. $370/mo
(originally $435) all utils incl. M/F for all fe-
male apt. Call 386-212-9042 3-22-10-3

1 BLOCK FROM SWAMP
2BR/1 BA $365 ea May thru July
Some furniture available
Call Sasha 305-479-1289 3-22-10-3

1BR in 3BR home. Flex lease terms. May,
June &/or July. Opt to renew. Bike, walk or
bus to UF.W/D, wood flr, screened porch, ga-
rage & carport. Furn avail Only $315 + utils.
336-4126, 305-409-4414 3-22-10-3

EMERGENCY SUMMER SUBLEASE
2BR/2.5BA townhouse 2 blocks to UF. May
-Aug $900/mo OBO 352-266-8475 4-1-18-3

From May to Aug. 1BR/1BA in 3/3. Huge,
furniture and W/D inc. $380/mo, bus route,
pool, tan bed at Greenwich Green. Call Katie
352-246-3743 kdobson@uft.edu 3-23-10-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE at Gainesville Place
1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA $480/mo. Price NEG.
Everything incl. Female only. Call 727-643-
9928 3-31-15-3

Summer sublease w/option to renew. Starts
in June. F roommate needed for 1 BR/1 BA in
3BR/3BA. Cheap $335/mo rent + 1/3 utils.
COLONIAL VILLAGE. Aug rent FREE! Bus
routes 9 & 35. W/D, internet. 375-7408 3_

-24-10-3

Studio with CAPTIVATING VIEW!!!
5 min walk to UF/sorority row, bus, F room-
mate. Avail May-July. ALL utils incl. Furn,
ethernet, gym, pool. $400/mo 786-246-3049
3-24-10-3

Great furnished apt w/own bath
On campus

Perfect for summer
$333/month + 1/3 utIs & cable

Call (352) 222-8889
3-25-10-3

$350/mo SUMMER SUBLEASE 1BR/1BA in
4BR/4BAfully furn apt in University Club. Incl
50" TV, hi-spd internet, cable w/HBO, W/D.
Call 561-703-3693. 3-25-10-3

$490/mo -Amazing Ibed/1bath.
WALK TO CAMPUS - Available today.
14th St & 2nd Ave - Behind Chipotle
Call (352) 682-8282
Sublease til Aug 15 (Option to renew) 3-
25-10-3

Extra large fully furn 1BR apt, 1/2 mile to
UF campus, new furniture & carpet, move-in
bonus. Avail from 5/1-8/31 371-9950 or cell
246-4112 3-22-7-3

Arlington Sq 1BR 4/1 - 8/1 $0 down and
$565/mo OBO. Normally $700. 239-218-
8360 3-23-8-3 -

SUMMER sublease! 1Br in a 4Br Campus
Club apt. $400/mo incl maid svc, util,
cbl,furn, ehternet & more NO FEES! May 1
- Aug 5. Female only. Please call 352-262-
5995 3-21-5-3

SPACIOUS 1BR/1BA IN 3BR/3BA
TOWNHOUSE. Avail now-Aug. $300/mo +
1/3 utils & cable. Furn or unfurn. IncI 2 pools,
tennis. Call 407-340-8814 3-22-6-3

Large 2Br/1Ba over-sized apt @ Sun Bay
Apts. 5 mins bus or 20 min wald to UF. DW,
on-site laundry, free pet sitting. Begin May
10 thru July 31st. $510/mo. Call 352-335-
8694 ask for Daniel or Nicole. 3-28-5-3

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"

BLOCKS FROM UF
Summer sublease 1Br in 2BR/1BA. $403/
mo + 1/2 utils. Call Rebecca @ 317-8092
3-28-10-3

HIDDEN LAKE APTS 5/1 - 7/31 sublease.
1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA $425/mo + 1/3 util.
New washer & dryer, spacious, free wireless,
pool, tanning bed. Please cell 352-871-1325
or email babeeeh@ufi.edu 3-28-10-3

1 BR/1 BA apt. Vaulted ceilings, W/D, DW. Can
move in immediately. Rent NEGOTIABLE.
Contract Mike at 850-526-9224, 850-526-
7215 3-29-10-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE AT GAINESVILLE
PLACE. $465/mo rent all inclusive. 1 BR/1 BA
in 4BR/4BA. Female only. Call 352-359-1066
3-22-5-3

BR for rent in 4BR/4BA apt. . Clean, fully
furnished, friendly roommates, near pool.
$400/mo. Available now - Aug w/option
to renew. Call 703-930-4830 or email
Fure2luz@yahoo.com 3-29-10-3

MARCH RENT FREE! 1/2 OFF APRIL!
2/1 from now - July 31st $499/mo. Can
renew. Beval Apts 2330 SW 35th Pl. Call
256-0501 3-22-5-3

PERFECT 4 SUMMER!!!
Sublease avail in the Exchange May - Aug.
1/1 in 4/4. Great amenities, close to cam-
pus. Price negot. Call Ashley at 374-48451
3-22-.5-3

ROYAL VILLAGE APTS. For only
$305/month + 1/4 electric! 1BR
in a 4BR/2BA. Females only.
Available NOW!
Call 561-234-9220 3-22-5-3

COOL 1 BR APTS
Downtown, in large Victorian house. Avail
now. $450/mo, rent negotiable. 333-6614 or
256-7598 3-22-5-3

University Commons Apt. March 20 - August
20. Need Male or Female to move into the
complex. Rent $335. Please call 352-514-
2326 for more info. 3-23-5-3

1 BR/i BA RIGHT ACROSS FROM UF. Avail
May 1st w/opt to renew. $469/mo. Call 813-
624-2946 3-23-5-3

CAMPUS LODGE APT. $100 OFF RENT
Start in May. Female needed for 1 BR/i BA
$450/mo incls all + internet, W/D furnished.
Near UF & SFCC. Call 954-691-8944
3-23-5-3

1 WEEK FREE
May 1st-Aug 7. 1BR/1BA WALK TO CLASS!
Only $529/mo OBO. Graduating, need to
sublease 407-375-5240 3-23-5-3

$240/mo SUMMER SUBLEASE
+ 1/3 until
3BR/2BA Boardwalk Apt.
Call PK 954-682-5979
or Call 904-705-1689 3-21-3-3

Cheap Gainesville Place sublease. $325
OBO Furn 1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA apt.
Everything incl, w/W/D, pool, bus stop out-
side. May - Aug Call Allison 352-514-3983
3-23-5-3

Very spacious 2BR/2BA townhome. Avail for
sublease on May lst -July 31st. 2-level home
in beautiful Lakewood Villas. incl loft BR &
study. Price neg. Call Kelly 561-644-5937
3-30-10-3

Sublease an awesome Countryside
Apartment. Avail NOW $420 includes ev-
erything. On bus route to UF and close to
1-75 for SFCC. High spd internet/cable. Pool
and b-ball. Contact Nicole 352-328-4551
3-30-10-3

$385/mo for summer sublet, unfurn. Renewal
available for next year. 1BR/1 BA, 1 blk E of
Sorority Row. Call Joe at 352-371-6796
3-24-6-3

* 5 min walk to Shands *
Country Gardens Apt

2BR/2BA $520/mo
Now thru July
Call 338-9103

3-31-11-3

1BR/1BA w/N/D hkups, avail 4/29/2005
$525/mo, located in quiet condominium
community of Rustic Springs. 1923 NW 23rd
Blvd, Apt #122. Josh 317-8776 4-13-20-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE - 1BR/1BA in 3BR/
3BA at Museum Walk Apts. $413/mo inci
pool, tanning, fitness ctr, W/D, internet, and
pets. Call 850-819-0272 3-23-5-3

1BR in 2BR Sublet avail now to 7/31 and be-
yond $212. Cable TV internet not furn laun-
dry on site. Call Joe 561-685-4117 3-22-4-3

Sublese a BEAUTIFUL HOUSE this sum-
mer. 2BR/1 BA, W/D, hardwood floors, less
than 1 block from campus. Avail 4/30 - 8/14.
Call 256-6714 3-23-5-3
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Gainesville Place poolside apt. w/balcony;
1BR/1BA in 4BR/4BA; avail May - July. ALL
utilities included. Furnished $399/mo or best
offer 514-4881 3-21-5-3

1 or both rooms in 2BR downtown apt.
quiet neighborhood. Close to Shands, UF,
& library. $350/mo Pets ok. Call 262-1351
3-30-11-3

Oxford Manor sublease $295/
mo + 1/3 utils. 305-970-1619
3-23-5-3

Luxurious two-story poolside apt. 3BR/3BA,
W/D, free tanning spa & gym, no parking de-
cals $1114/mo plus utilities Leave a message
@ 262-8341 3-24-5-3

May thru Aug Lexington Crossing 1BR/1BA
in 4BR/4BA Ig rm, furn. All appliances. Cable.
Ind all utils. 2 bus rts, tanning, pool, bball &
ball cts, gym. $400/mo. Contact Karen
krabener@ufl.edu or 772-341-9415 3-24-5-3

Walk 2 class. Summer sublease huge
1BR/1BA, pool, W/D, walk in closet, cable
internet @ Museum Walk. $350/mo PRICE
NEGOTIABLE. Call 941-238-7118 3-24-5-3

4BR/2BAAvaiI 5/1 - 8/1. 1, 2, 3 or 4 BR @
$415/ea Unfurn. 1 block from Criser. Please
call Ashley 772-201-6158 4-7-15-3

SUMMER SUBLEASE Avail May 1st -
Aug 7th. 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA apt in The
Exchange. W/D, utils, ethernet & cable incl in
rent. $545/mo. On 2-bus rts. Fully furri. Call
904-477-3894 3-23-4-3

THE LANDINGS summer sublease May
- Aug 1st. 1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA. Furniture
available upon request. $382/mo OBO. Call
407-719-9843 3-23-4-3

Campus Club summer sublease: 1 F in 3BR.
$375/mo includes all utilities, cable, ethernet,
maid service, 1st stop on bus 12. Option to
renew. Call 954-559-8470 ASAP 4-13-19-3

3 Blocks to UF, exc bond spacious 1BR NY
style loft. Avail 4/1 & for fall. Exc mgmt. Quiet
beautiful neighborhood. Free parking $468/
mo. 1824 NV4 3rd Pl. #12. David 283-1516
3-24-5-3

*1 BR/1 BA in huge 3BR/3BA*
At The Gables. $350/mo utils incl. Walk in
closet, W/D, cable internet, garage. May three
July. Female only 352-514-5252 3-24-5-3

Now/Summer sublease 1/1 in 4/4 utilities +
wash/dry + ethernet + cable + full furnish +
pool view = DARN GREAT DEAL
ONLY $375/month 352-258-3542 3-31-10-3

Summer sublease 2BR/2BA avail in 4BR/
4BA in The Exchange apts. Great location,
price neg, utils Ind. Females only, avail May-
Aug. Call Elyse 954-461-8506 3-23-8-3

Great Summer Sublease! Large BR in ador-
able 2BR house. 5 min-walk from campus.
Avail May to Aug. $425/mo. Call 407-625-
8990 or email rawls012@aol.com 3-25-5-3

3/2.5 townhome avail 5/6 - 8/1. Free cable,
printing, tanning, internet by the pool, unfur-
nished, W/D, bus route, $350/mo Individual.
leases available 352-514-4084 3-25-5-3

WALKAK TO CLASSOSO
1/1 in 2/1 house behind Norman Hall. Great
location and very cheap. Avail April 25. Call
262-7200 3-25-5-3

$400/mo 11 FT x 14 FT bedroom. Everything
incl. Spa, free tanning, sports courts, pool-
house. The Landings, May - July. 954-290-
8087 3-25-5-3

1BR/1 BA or 2BR/2BA in female 4BR/4BA @
Lex Cr. 2 short bus rts. All inclusive $400/mo.
Call 352-216-1999 3-24-4-3

1 BLOCK FROM UF 2BR/1BA $310/ea May
thru mid Aug. Furnished or unfurnished,
wood floors. Call 863-670-2192 or 352-359-
3293 3-23-3-3

4BR/4BA apt 2 blocks from campus. May
- July, W/D, $1880/mo Michael 359-0065
3-25-5-3

LEXINGTON summer sublease 1BR/1 BA in
a 4BR/4BA apt. male. $900 whole summer.
Free ethernet, util included. Contact 386-
846-8890. Fully furnished. 3-25-5-3

1BR/1 BA in 2BR/2BA aVailable immediately.
Pointe West Apts. $285/mo + 1/2 utils. Call
335-8706 4-1-10-3

UNIVERSITY CLUB
1/1 in 4/4 ONLY $395/mo May - Aug 8. incl
furn, all util, W/D, cable & ethernet. I pay
all move-in fees. Call anytime 317-2976
3-24-4-3

Summer sublease at University Club.
Spacious 1BR/1 BA or 2BR/2BA in 4BR/4BA
apt. Avail May 1 Inc. util, W/D, ethernet, fur-
nished, cable. $389/mo. Call 352-262-0569
4-15-20-3

University Glades Subleasel SUMMER:
May -Aug $440/mo BR w/personal bath in 3/
3 apt. incl all util. Furniture avail. Call Stacey
352-336-1968 4-1-10-3

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-20-71-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Resposible. 60 second walk
to UF. Old house charm with all amenities.
Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181 'Lv
message. Private Owner 4-20-71-4

IMOST WANTE

The Board ofDirectors of Campus Communications, Inc., publisher of

the independent florida

alh igitfor- and Ii
announces the openingsfor the position

Graduate Student,
with experience in journalism and

as an unpaid member of the Board of Directors
and

for the separate position of the

Editor,
a paid position as head of the Editorial Division

and as an unpaid member of the Board of Directors

The applications for these positions are available at the reception desk

at the entrance of the first floor of The Alligator Building at 1105 W.

University Ave., each weekday between 1-4 p.m. from March 1 until
March 21. Please do not call. Further written information is available
at the time an application is picked up. Please allow up to 15 minutes at
that time to read information you will need.for the application process.
The application must be returned to the same desk by 3p.m., March 28.
THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE DEADLINE. Interviews and selections by
the Board of Directors will be held at The Alligator offices in a meeting
open to the public beginning at 9 a.m., Friday, April 15. Applicants
must be present at that meeting to be considered. Applicants. must be
degree-seeking college or university students. Preference will be given'
to those who have experience at The Alligator

Campus Communications, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Female roommates wanted brand new 2100
sq ft home. Huge pool, pvt fence, minutes to
UF. Internet, HBO cable, sec alarm & utils
incm $525/mo.Avail Fall. Call Jacqueline 352-
395-7462 or 941-780-3526 4-20-71-4

Sublets and Rooms Available
All Florida Areas; All Major Cities
Browse available Rooms FREE!
www.METROROOMMATES.com

- 1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 4-20-71-4

M/F NS Grad student/professional wanted to
rent furn room in gorgeous new house 1.5 mi
to Shands. Kitchen, LR, laundry $425+ utils
336-5450 or 954-646-1341 4-20-71-4 .

M/F responsible student to share 3BR/2A
home in qaiet NW area. 5300/mo + 1/3
utils. Call 352-303-6128 or 727-458-2737
3-31-30-4

Beautiful home in trees on quiet street near
UF. Quiet for study. Gourmet kitchen, fire-
place, hi-spd DSL internet, cable TV, W/D,
cent A/C, Ig yard, cats welcome. $340 +
utils. 352-271-8711 3-24-25-4

IMMEDIATE ROOMMATE to rent 1BR in 3/2
house. New wood floors, new appliances, 4
mi from campus. $350/mo + 1/3 utils. Ryan
850-261-3571 3-25-22-4

GIRLS ONLY 2 rooms one April, one May to
July 31. Each w/pvt baths. Cent AC, W/D,
cable incl. Internet-ready. $350/mb each.
305-299-3485 Call 352-472-9778 3-23-20-4

Roommate needed. $200/mo + $200 refund-
able dep. + 1/2 util. Furnished 2BR/2BA.
Female preferred. 352-335-6274 3-23-20-4

Grad, uppperclassman, or prof to share spa-
cious new 3BR/2BA house. Internet & cable
incl. Must be neat, clean & responsible. $450
or 425/mo + 1/2 utils. Short or long term
avail. 262-3989 4-4-26-4

ROOMMATE WANTED for 3BR/2.5BA town-
house N of Thornebrook shopping center on
39th Ave. $75/wk incl utils, hi spd i-net, pool &
tennis. Under age 25 please. 352-363-0143
or 386-698-0899 3-22-5-4

2BR/1BA SW 5th Ave by Credit Union/
Norman Hall/hospital/buses for city/UF.
Laundry/AC/furniture/c-fans. $300 + half
util. Quiet/considerate F/M? Call 337-9746
3-22-10-4

Quiet - Non Smoking
roommnmate wanted come May -
$370 per month + uit
Call local 352-376-4250
or call cell 904-994-6764 3-22-10-4

2 F NS ROOMMATES NEEDED for summer
or fall @ University Terrace West, SW 20th
Ave. Fully furn, ea person has own pvt BR
+ pvt BA, no dep, 1 yr lease, $350/mo + 1/4
utils. Call Talia 352-427-8583 3-30-15-4

ROOMMATE WANTED
for a 2BR/2BA condo in nice & quiet NW
part of town. Call for more info 514-6213
3-24-10-4

Avail May 2 rooms in Ig house, 1 blk from
13th & University, $300 + split util, sec dep,
NS, no pets. Contact sor20@yahoo.com or
leave message at 352-870-7256 4-20-28-4-

4BR/4BA Univ Terr W Condo -Immed Occ
- Room rental basis - Perfect for sutednts
with or without roommates! $400/mo per rm,
utilities & broadband pd, bus to campus! Call
239-537-5100 4-8-20-4

Summer sublease $315/mo or full yr
lease $385/mo 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2.5BA in
Kensington N on SW 20th. Huge walk-in
closet Great F rmmt in grad sch, 2 cats.
F only. Avail May 2nd. Kathryn 262-9588
3-24-10-4

Roommate* for 3BR/2BA cut home near NE
historic district. Stable, older grad student or
porfessional woman. No drugs/ac. $300. inc
atils. 352-384-3793 3-28-10-4*

Prof/grad to rent unfurnished MBR suite
in beautiful new 2Br/2BA townhome -
Plantation Oaks. CHA, W/D, $450/mo + 1/2
utilities. Call Wanda 352-538-6505 ASAP
3-21-5-4

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.

Dexter Tyrone
Deeri ng

Black Male
(DOB 02/21/86); 6'01",

145 lbs, Black Hair,
Brown Eyes

Wanted for:
Grand Theft 3RD Degree. 2 Daunts of
Petit Theft, Resisting Detainment,
Criminal mischief Less than 209,
Trespass, Theft, and No Valid Drivers
Linense-

ALACHUA C@UNAV

CRIME

Call (352) 372-STOP
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1Roommates Real Estate' shiU actroncs Zi
DOMMATE WANTED
oli Apartments $338 + utils. Private BA,
sec dep, pool, gym, tennis courts. 339-

51 3-21-5-4

3 responsible grad student/professsional -
r own room/bath in large quiet home 8
-cks north of UF. No party hounds. $500/
: includes all utilities, wireless, W/D, cable.
'7-433-0229 3-21-5-4

room 4 rent in 4BR/2BA house @ 2
N 29th St.- 8 blocks to UF, private bath,
reened porches, carport, pets OK. No
rse or deposit $290 + utils. Call 352-283-
)25 (Cave)

male roommate. Unique studio apt in
autiful restored 1900's house. 1 mile to
. Separarte entrance w/own kitchen, bath
loft. $550/mo utils incl. No smoking/pets.
8-1612 3-22-5-4

Female, responsible, NS, student wanted
- 3BR/2BA house. A/C, W/D, pet friendly,
>se to UF & SFCC, 1st & last mc rent.
!00/mo + 1/3 utils. Call Liz 352-339-5463
29-10-4

3R avail in 4BRI4BA condo in Countryside.
'/D in apt, 32" TV, walk-in closets, pool,
'm, e-net $400/mo incl electric & cable.
MONTH FREE W/LEASE 305-944-3600
20-26-4

/ail NOW Great location 1BR/1BA in 3BR/
tA, Washer sod dryer, high spd internet,
108/mo + util. Females only, please call
wren @ 352-799-3726 Iv message. 4-
-20-4

1 in 2/2.5 for rent $450 furnished 1/2 utils.
N 69th Terr. Lots of new upgrades, back-
ird, avail now. Call Renee at 407-702-3899
29-10-4

Females looking for third M/F roommate
share a 3/3 condo less than a mile from
impus. $275/month + 1/3 utilities. Call. Erin
352-316-1063 3-23-5-4

NS grad student to share 3 bed/2.5 bath
indo w/1 female mature grad student.
asablanca West complex, quiet, extra
:rage. $412/mo & 1/2 utl. Pets welcome.
ove in Aug 1 for 12 mo lease. Call Marisa
;9-6101 3-28-8-4

sommate needed to share beautiful 3/2
)use in NW G'vile. Fully furn, pets wel-
>me, huge fenced yard, W/D, DW. Available
immediately. Vicky at 386-848-5620 3-23-
4

S ROOMMATE needed for fall and/or
mmer for 3BR home near mall. Located in
ilet wooded area. $350/mo EVERYTHING
'CLUDED. Must love dogs. 352-262-9630
25-7-4

iare 2BR downtown apt. Newly remod-
ad. Close to Shands, UF & library. $350/
o. Month to month or longer lease okay.
Ats okay. Call 262-1351 3-30-11-4

,-TENTION! F roommate needed for 1 BR/
3A in a condo. $400/mo utils incl. Must be
soponsible, neat & clean. Avail Now I Call
abgene @ 561-827-4970 3-23-5-4

>om in 3/2 house by lake & woods, Ig-yard,
nt AC, W/D, nice kitchen, art room; seek-

1 cooprative, easygoing roommie $300/mo
shared bills, 1st, last, sec dep 384-1431
'3-4-4

~ONERIDGE APARTMENTS 1 female
ommate needed for awesome 3BR/2.5BA
Nnhouse. Rent $310 + 1/3 utils. Easygoing
,all Leila 407-701-2869 3-24-5-4

aed ASAP: F non-smoking for Ig 2/2 apt w/
'm/pbol, close to Butler Plaza. Prefer grad/
of. Cat ok. $550/mo total - W/D & cable
3i. Call Irena at 352-284-3377 3-25-5-4

*4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS**
irge house w/pool, wood floors, big rooms.
3Rs available. Wireless. $450/mo + utils
i Corey 904-234-5214 or 352-373-9015
1-10-4

>oking for individual to share 2BR condo
Casablanca. $610/mo incl everything:

/D, cable, lights, etc. Pool. Call 870-7869
24-4-4

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd fIrs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 lv mssg 4-20-71-5

NEW COMPANY IN GAINESVILLE
looking to buy or lease houses in this area.
Any size, price or condition. 352-264-7347
or visit us at www.happygatorhomes.com4-
20-71-5

The Flavor of New Orleans comes to cam-
pus. Luxurious St. Charles Condominiums.
1 block to UF. Choose from 2BR/2BA flats,
or view the University from your 3BR/3BA
townhouse. Prices starting in the $180's 375-
8256 4-20-71-5

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PURCHASING
A HOUSE OR CONDO NEAR UF?
Plenty of properties are available.
Call Marc J. Nakleh at Campus Realty
352-235-1576 4-20-68-5

WANT ALL YOUR FRIENDS TO BE
JEALOUS OF YOU NEXT YEAR?
Own + live in a new luxury campus-
area condo. Over 10 new projects to
choose from at affordable prices. Visit
www.mattpricerealtor.com or call today -
352-281-3551 Matt Price Campus Realty
4-6-42-5

3BR/2.5BA condo. 1 floor living downtown
Gainesville. Approx 1850 sq ft. $304,900.
407-346-2322 Owner/Agent 3-24-15-5

* 2BR/28A CONDO FOR SALE
Oakbrook - 2 blocks from UF
SW 13th St and SW 16th Ave
All appliances, $129,900
Call 904-910-4263 3-21-5-5

HOT STUDENT CONDOS NEAR UF
Save Thousandss When You Buy Now.

FREE LIST of Great Local Condos.
www.UF-Condos.com
Campus Realty Group

6-3-40-5

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in plastic with warranty. Sell
$230. Call 352-372-8588 Can deliver. 4-
20-71-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-271-5119 4-20-
71-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror; 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail cost. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 4-20-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
4-20'71-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-20-
71-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. Brand new, all unused in box. Sell
$199 can deliver. 352-377-9846 4-20-71-6

Beds*Full mattress & boxspring sets
$4900n sets $89@Single sets $390King
sets $996From estate sale: Safe pine
bunk bed $109. 376-0939/378-0497. Call a
Mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave 4-20-71-6

DIAL-A-WASH ER
Washer & Dryer 1 yr lease $300,
1 semester $160. Call 332-0602 or 318-
3721 4-5-20-6

Mattress & box spring brand new in box with
plastic double beautiful pillow top paid 450
asking only 240 got accepted to san diego so
must move 870-1169 3-21-3-6 .

COMPACT KITCHEN UNIT
sink, refrigerator, 2 burners (all electric) 26"
x 31" Never used. Asking $650 Parker 271-
6932 3-24-5-6

,CAMPUS REALTY 3jItrPComputers

Contact Scott Hancock for rental, property
management & residential sales information: T E Ek
352-359-1678 or scotth@campusrealty.org. M gk, moi- 1 aSU&
3-24-10-5

1 BR/1 BA LOFT CONDO
ELEGANT BOHEMIAN STYLE. Interior fea-
tures a customized kitchen, bath & balcony,
convt to UF, Shands, VA & mall. Amp. pking.
$73,800 352-222-2942 4-20-28-5

Townhouse 3BR/2BA. Close to UF. On bus
rt. Quiet location. DishIW, W/D, tile kitchen,
living/dining area. Fenced backyard. Pool.
$140,000 352-284-6154 3-22-5-5

HOUSE 2245 NW 37th Pl. 3BR/2BA 1900 sq
ft, 3 mi from UF, laundry rm, Ig Fla rm, den,
new A/C & siding, extra parking ramp. $172k
352-374-4177, cell 538-6603 3-29-10-5

Great Homes Near UF
STOP Renting. Own Your Home.

FREE LIST of Campus Area Homes
www.Homes-Near-UF.com

Campus Realty Group
6-3-34-5

OAK BROOK CONDO for sale
2Br/2BA 2 blocks from UF on SW 13th St.
& SW 16th Ave. New carpet & AC unit.
$128,000 includes all appliances. Call owner
407-774-1971 3-24-5-5

BED-Queen, orthopedic,.firm, extra thick, pil-
low-top, mattress & box. Name brand, new,
still in plastic. Sacrifice $150. Call 352-372-
7490 will deliver. 4-20-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic
w/warranty. Can deliver. Sacrifice $140. Call
352-377-9846 4-20-71-6

MICROFIBER SOFA& LOVESEAT
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. Sacrifice
$550 352-372-7490 4-20-71-6

8-23-170-7

Computer HELP fast A+ Computer Geek
House/dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $10 Gator Discount.
M/F Cert MCSE technicians. 333-8404.
www.AComputerGeek.com 8-23-170-7

*G'ville Computer Repair Inc*
Service on all PC MAC and Networks 1204
NW 13th St Ste #10 352-337-2500. 4-20-
71-7

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS, INC.
Complete residential & commercial support,
networking & website development. $45/hr
www.gainesvilecsi.com 371-2230 4-20-71-7

LAPTOP REPAIR
Buy & sell. Looking for quantity for parts.
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 4-20-71-7

"COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS"
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-20-71-7

Furnis hings s l

4-20-66-7

GATORNERD.COM
-computer/laptop repair
- networks, wireless, virus
-we BEAT all prices!
-home/dorm 352-219-2980 4-20-66-7

www.HostingSuperCenter.com
* Personal Email "myname.com"
* Internet Hosting S Ecommerce.A Linux
Windows Cpanel $5.99
visit www.hostingsupercenter.com 3-28-6-7

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main I The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
4-20-71-8

$10! TV'S, COMPUTERS, VIDEO GAMES!
Police Seized! From $10! Info: 800-749-
8128 ext M974 4-20-31-8

"College Survival Tips" e-books. Download
with credit card or e-check; or pay by check
and receive in e-mail. Only $8 at
www.realtimepublications com 3-23-9-10

Academic Robe, PhD, blk velvet panels, for
6ft tall or more, $100; UF Hood, $15; Cap,
7 1/4, $10. All in perfect cond. 481-3987
3-22-5-10

BicyplesI [otorcycles;Mopeds

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds.

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
Many to choose from
0 Best Prices in Townl
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355
424 W University Ave 4-20-69-9

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-20-71-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of bar
supplies, glassware, beer taps,' draft beer
equipment. Professional cooking utensils.
R.W.Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939. 4-20-71-10

Come see what's new! GCM thrift shops
downtown 238 SW 4th Ave, NW 5001 NW
34th St. Get more bang for your $! New
items daily Mon - Sat 378-3654 4-20-43-10
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** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

4-20-71-11

Swamp Cycles
Electric Bikes, Scooters, and more!
Prices from $450 with 1yr warranty
534 SW 4th Ave. 373-8823
www.swampcycles.com 4-20-70-11

*NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS*
New location now open 1901 NW 67th Place
352-336-1271 www.newscooterslless.com
Best prices in Gainesville. Owned by Gator
grads. All models & directions avail on web-
site. 4-20-50-11

2001 HONDA 929rr ERION ED
4300 mi, micron exh, new rear tire, tinted
windscreen, everything else stock, $6800
or make offer. Call Chase 386-937-2621
3-22-10-11

2003 BUELL BLAST
500 cc 7960 mi, fun ride.
$2795. Call 352-256-8527 4-1-15-11
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Acyces Mnpeds AdHelpWanted H"dIpWanted

SCOOTER FOR SALE
49cc, Itralian design, top speed 50 mph, 3
mo old, $350 514-7773 3-29-10-11

2003 HYOSUNG SENSE SCOOTER
blue 767 mi, garage kept, $850, Call Robyn
352-317-0648 3-23-5-11

** CASH PAID FOR MOTORCYCLES **
SCOOTERS, DIRT BIKES in ANY condition,

Running or Not, Titles orNot.
PROMPT PICK UP. Call ANYTIME

352-495-7769 Please leave message
5-24-25-11

**WANTED**
MOTORCYCLE WANTED 750cc cruiser or
larger. WILL TRADE LAPTOP PC + CASH
Joel 336-0075 3-30-10-11

Red RX-8 Scooter for Sale - basically new,
bought just 6 months ago, got a car so I
have to sell it. Paid $1,400 - you can have
it for $1,100 OBO. Call Lou @ 278-8338
3-24-5-11

New Euro 3D 49cc scooter
4 stroke Air-cooled electric
start/10 mpg. Available in
silver, yellow & pink $999
Call Archana at 609-468-8373 3-25-6-11

A utos

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CARO
*Running or not!*
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
*Call Don @ 215-7987 4-20-71-12

Best Cars * Lowest Prices
www.39thaveimports.com
4-20-71-1212
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- CARS -CARS BuyOSeIIOTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH.AUTO SALES 373-1150
4-20-71-12

**FAST CASH PAID**
For: CARS, TRUCKS, MOTORCYCLES

Running or Not 1990 & up only
Call Ray 352-284-8619

4-20-71-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

4-20-71-12

*HEADLINERS SAGGING?*
**Power windows don't work?**

On site available
Call Steve 338-5142.

4-20-71-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
Bring your W2 & drive home today. Cash
cars as low as $1000. No credit check. Call
now 338-1999 4-20-63-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
We finance anyone! $2000 discount off fi-
nance price. More than 150 vehicles in stock.
Call 338-1999 Drive today! '4-20-63-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down & up! Plus ++ 30 day
warranty eng & trans. No credit check. Call
338-1999 4-20-63-12

'88 Honda Accord $699
'86 Buick LeSabre $799
'88 Toyota Corolla $899
'90 Acura Legend $999
(352) 338-1999 4-20-45-12

On-going VOLUNTEER needed: Blind lady
needs trans on Sundays only to Mass @
Queen of Peace Catholic Church or St.
Augustine Catholic Church. For more info
call 219-6948. I live in the Tower Rd area.
3-31-92-13

Needed: Musicians, Media Talents, Multi-
media, Video, Graphics, Lead Guiter, Drums,
Keyboards, Rhythm, Fiddle, Horns & others.
for Christian ministry.
Email shanecravenwsc@aol.com 4-1-10-13

E ll Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

the independent-florida

ADVERTISING SECRETARY
Enthusiastic, positive attitude, detail ori-
ented, organized individual needed to co-
ordinate daily office procedures. Must work
well under pressure meeting daily deadlines.
Possess excellent customer service skills.
Duties include some procedural training with
a constantly changing student sales staff.
Modest salary, good benifits, and excellent
working environment. With resume, send
cover letter that must include sainry require-
ments for you to be considered for an inter-
view. Send to Assistant General Manager,
The Independent Florida Alligator, POB
14257, Gainesville, FL, 32604. No phone
calls please. EOE.

heid p ine flrde

'90 Chevy Lumina Van $1499
'93 Chevy Blazer $1499
'90 Ford F150 $2499 9
'93 Chrysler New Yorker $1999
(352) 338-1999 4-20-45-12 Microsoft Access Database Programmer

Must be highly proficient in database conver-
C96 HN DA civic sion (version 2.0 to 2000), Visual Basic cod-

ing, troubleshooting, all aspects of database
2door 5 spd, Vtech, 93K milps, cold AC, all creation - releationships, forms, reports,
power. $4500. 262-3989 3-22-10-12 queries, security. Short-term initial work;

future work possible. Please email resume to
$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS! smckearnan@alligator.org. No phone calls
Hondas, Chevys, Toyotas, etc. For listings please: EDE
800-749-8116 3-31-17-12

1976 F250 4X4, 4 spd, 36" tires, FE, BBK,
Dana 44/60, blue, new starter, alternator,
exhaust & pwr steering pump. $3000 OBO.
Call 352-359-7716 3-22-10-12

1999 GMC Sonoma - pewter color, regular
cab / great truck, great gas mileage
Asking $4000 OBO/NEG
Matt 386-212-7277 3-21-5-12

1999 TOYOTA 4Runner, excellent condition,
power everything, 98k miles, AC, cruise,
Michelin LTX.MS tires, dark green, must sell,
$9500 OBO, 352-284-4919 3-22-5-12

1986 VOLVO 740 GLE Sedan. Good condi-
tion, 175k mi, $1000. 392-3131, 373-0407
3-22-4-12

1990 DODGE SPIRIT
Gold, 4 dr, automatic, all power, A/C, 100k.
$2000 OBO 352-378-0329 3-23-5-12

HONDA CIVIC EX 2002 2 dr, auto, gold,
sunroof, 42k mi, Keyless entry. Excel cond.
$12,800 OBO. 352-214-1079. 386-462-
2907, ophang@hotmail.com 3-23-5-12

PERFECT CONDITION 90k miles
Mitsubishi Eclipse '93. $4000 negotiable.
Don't miss this opportunity. Green, Sony CD
player radio. Call 352-328-5894 3-24-5-12

WItedz

LOCALARTIST NEEDS: GOLD,
DIAMONDS, GEMS, CLASS RINGS, ETC
TOP CASH $ OR TRADE. OZZIE'S FINE
JEWELRY. 373-9243 4-20-71-13

the independent florida

alIgiadqVr
Evening Newpaper Production

Applications are now being accepted for edi-
torial production at the Independent Florida
Alligator. Applicants should be available two
to three nights a week between 6:00 pm and
1 am, Sunday through Thursday. Production
duties include layout and design. Experiencd
is preferred on software applications, Adobe
Indesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, Acrobat. A
one-year commitment is expected. Please
include references and availability on ap-
plication.

All previous applicants are encouraged to
reapply. Fill out application at the front desk
of the Alligator, 1105 W. University Ave.
between 9am and 4pm, M-F. Ask for the
production application. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22,,stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 4-20-71-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $5.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 M-F. 4-20-71-4 -

CNA CLASS: Learn @ your own time and
pace. Everything you need to be a CNA and
pass the state exam is on VCR tape. 95%
pass the state exam the 1st time! $200. Call
800-566-4913 Hrs: 12N to 5PM 4-20-71-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 4-
20-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 4-20-68-14

University of Florida
Survey Research Center

392-2908 et. 105
$7/hr + NUS + Paid Training

Nights + Weekends
Telephone Interviewing NO SALES

Must work summer breaks.
408 W. University Ave Suite #106

4-20-71-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 4-
20-71-14

HIRING KITCHEN STAFF & DRIVERS
FT or PT, flexible schedules. Call 2-5pm 378-
2442 or come in and fill out an application
@ California Chicken Grill 2124 SW 34th St
Mon-Fri 4-20-71-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 4-20-71-14

SECRET S IOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores,. Restaurants and Th raters
Flexible Hours, E-mail required
Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 625 .

4-20-71-14

AUDITORS hor local growing inventory
service. FT/PT, DFWP. Paid training. Call
352-367-4608. www.aicscompanies.com
4-20-83-14

Mortgage lender has sales positions avail
for college students seeking prof work exp.
$8-9/hr + bonus. No exp req'd, flex hrs. Apply
in person btwn 4-8pm Mon-Fri 1900' SW 34
St Ste 206 (2nd flr above credit union)4-20-
70-14

GREAT PAY FOR PEOPLE WHO STAY! Park
Place Car Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers (must have full day
avail) & lineworkers. (AM 8:30-1 & PM 12-6
shifts avail) 15-40 hrs your choice. Great
work environment. Apply in person 7404
NW 4th Blvd. Across from Home Depot. No
phone calls please. 2-28-38-14

DOMINO'S PIZZA
World's largest pizza delivery company now
hiring
* Delivery Drivers
* Pizza makers

-Phone order takers

$9 - $14/hr
All you need is a reliable car & a very positive
attitude. Apply @ any of the 5 Domino's loca-
tions in Gainesville. 4-20-70-14

Attention Smokers!
Earn. about $6/hr. Smokers are needed to
participate in a study on decision making &
smoking. If interested come to the psychol-
ogy bldg room 397 or call 392-0601 ext 297
4-20-63-14

DRIVERS NEEDED
gatorfood.com. Can earn anywhere between
$8-$20/hr. Set your own schedule.
Call Dave for info: 379-9600 3-25-45-14

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR needed.
Gatorfood.com is looking for responsible,
enthusiastic people. City geography knowl-
edge, customer svc. exp helpful. Room for
advancement For more info: David 379-3663
3-25-45-14

CASH
Tired of sitting around w/out it? Sit here &
make itI UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to reaise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St. 4th Floor. Academic Classroom
Building 105, or call 392-7754 for more info.
4-20-63-14

Finance company needing office assist
& collections associate. Young, progress
company w/advancement & bonuses.
hrs/wk. Start immediately. Fax resume
352-378-4156 5-19-63-14

SUMMER JOBS
* $2100
* Co-Ed Camp
* Seven Weeks
* Room and Board Included

GET PAID TO PLAY!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) nee(
male and female Summer Camp Counselo
ages 18 and up. FEYC is an overnightcar
located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, F
The camp runs June 6 - July 23. Plea
contact Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 e>
250 or 352-669-9443 ext 250. 4-20-58-14

SECRETARY needed Gatorfood.com
looking for personable, responsible, enth
siastic, fun people. Customer service e>
helpful. For more info call David 379-36E
3-25-34-14

GET PAID for YOUR OPINIONS
Earn $15-$125 and more per survey!

www.moneyforsurveys.com
3-25-40-14

LEARN how you can EARN $100K + pi
year P/T Training Provided. 800-631-822
3-21-30-14

Web developer wanted. HTML, CS!
motivated. 1 year minimum, portfolio
must, graphic skills preferred. Conta
alallen@ufl.edu 4-20-42-14

Flash programmer wanted. Animation actic
script, graphic experience, portfolio a mu
1 year minimum. Contact alallen@ufl.ec
4-20-42-14

PROGRAMMER Internship -
C++ and GOP experience required.
Installshield, Palm and PocketPC
knowledge desired.
email: jobs@usbmis.com 3-24-20-14

MARKETING ASSISTANT Internship -
Gain experience in the medical
publishing field. Computer,
telephone and Internet research
skills req. email jobs@usbmis.com 3-24-
20-14

ENTRY LEVEL TECH. SUPPORT
Strong verbal/written
communication, and computer
proficiency required. Flex sched. Will train.
$6-7/Hr Pt/Ft jobs@usbmis.com 3-24-20-1.

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have.

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
4-20-40-14

Web Programmer - asp, asp net, vb scril
c#, SQL knowledge. E-mail resume
jobs@352media.com 4-20-43-14

*DANCERS NEEDED*
Private dance co. Great for students. Great
pay, fast cash & flexible hours. Call to start
today! 378-3312 3-29-10-14

MONEY MOTIVATED?
Earn up to $117,500 in bonuses in 200
Must have positive attitude and be succe!
driven. Call 1-877-656-3344 for appt. 3-3
20-14

NEED CASH?
Excellent starting pay. Work around classe
Resume builder. Start immed. All ages 18
Cond Apply. Call now! 335-1422 3-21-10-1-

*SUMMER WORK*
College Credit Possible $672/wk
888-362-2635 ext 251 for more info. 4-20-
32-14

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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HelpWanted, Helpand Help Wanted Hef aated Help Wanted

PART TIME WORK
30 openings

Great pay! Flex schedules. Sales/Svc, all
ages 18+. Conditions Apply 335-1422.
Earnparttime.com 3-21-10-14

HIRING KITCHEN STAFF. Apply between
2-& 4 Mon-Fri, Calico Jack's. 3501 SW 2nd
Ave, Creekside Mall. 3-22-10-14

SAT/ACT tutor to help develop on-line
study program. Contact 352-375-0772 Ext
122 or forward resume to hr@gleim.com
www.gleim.com 4-5-20-14

PT/FT LANDSCAPERS WANTED
Valid drivers license a must. 352-222-1904
3-22-10-14

Software Tester
LifeSouth Community Blood Centers
seeks a Software Tester to execute test
cases, assist with or prepare test plans
and scripts, and other testing duties. Must
demonstrate a stong work ethic including
attendance and productivity above average.
Minimum 2+ years of experience in software
testing/programming and AA degree in
computer science required. Familiar with
PL/SQL and C/C++. Blood banking experi-
ence desired. Submit resume via email
to bsmasingil@lifesouth.org EOE/DFWP
3-22-10-14

Bright, enthusiastic, industrious workers
wanted for toy/gift store. FT/PT. Must be
abie ,; work weekends, breaks and holidays.
Stop by for an application @ 1510 NW 13th
St. 3-28-14-14

WANTED: PT barn help in exchange for liv-
ing accomodations. Exp needed' Micanopy
area. Silber Ridge Stables 352-361-1454
3-22-10-14

Call center needs telephone agents for all
shifts 24 hours 1830 NE 2nd St. Apply in
person 3-12-4-14

Be a Nanny for a Loving family!
FT/PT/Occasional, Great Money
Experience Reccomended
mail to: indsay@heavenly-heIpers.com
(352) 332-1234/(866) 422-6550 4-20-30-14

Nurse/Medical assistant for busy
Dermatology office. Ideal position for health
related major. Full time position 32-36 hrs/
ink, Minimum 1 yr commitment. Experience
preferred but willing to train motivated per-
son. Salary negotiable. Fax resume to 352-
332-2966 3-23-10-14

GREAT PAY FOR PEOPLE WHO STAY! Park
Place Car Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers (full day avilablity)
and line workers. (AM 8:30 - 1 & PM 12 - 6
shifts available) 15-40 hrs your choice. Great
woork environments. Apply in person. 7404
NW 4th Blvd. Across from Home Depot. No
phone calls please. 3-31-16-14

TUTORS NEEDED
Apply at www.tutortolearn.com
Top pay! 3-23-5-14

$1380 weekly stuffing envelopes. FT/PT.
No experience necessary. For more info call
386-462-9301 3-25-10-14

FT toddler teacher wanted 8:30 - 5:30 M-F. 2
year old teachers wanted 12:30-6:30 M-F, 2:
30-6:30 M-F, 7:30-4:30 M-F. Previous child-
care experience desired. 1049 Museum Rd.
Kindercare. 3-25-10-14

Security Staff Needed Now!
$6.00/hr now - $6.75/hr summer

Help residence halls be safe.
Info and applications available
at housing office near Beaty.

392-2161 x 10125 for more info.
3-25-9-14

CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS: May - Sept.
Experience Preferred. Apply in person Tues
- Fri 2-4pm. Gainesville Country Club. 7300
SW 35th Way. 3-21-5-14

SERVERS & HOSTS. Experienced &
friendly. Apply in person between 2 & 5
pm. NAPOLATANO'S 606 NW 75th St. *3-
28-5-14

TOP PAY GREAT WORK ENVIRONMENT
Pizza - Salad & Sandwich Artists needed.
Blue Highway - Micanopy 352-466-0062
3-21-5-14

Why travel to Tampa or
Orlando for a job when

great career opportunities
exist right around the

comer at

On Top of the World
Communities

OPPORTUNITIES

PUBLIC RELATIONS SPECIALIST
High-energy, multi-talented,

creative professional w/
copywriting exp & proven

results. Exp in writing press
releases, visual

communications, public
speaking & research
required. Community

development & solid media
contacts helpful. Computer

literate in all MS Office
programs. Send resume w/

samples of work.

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Full service in-house

agency. Strong computer
skills. Salary

commensurate w
experience.

BENEFITS
401 K Medical Dental

Vision Life
Join a well-established
company experiencing
unprecedented growth!

Send Resumes to
humanres@mfi.net

Or send to
Human Resources
8447 SW 99th St Rd

Ocala, FL 34481
Come

"Find your place in -
the world" ,

DFWP/EOE
3-21-5-14

All Levels Tutor Wanted
Use your time wisely
Good Pay, Flexible Hours
Sell your knowledge!
www.GainesvileTutor.com 3-21-5-14

Microsoft Network Administrator
I1S and SQL2000 exper. Helpful
Will train the right person.
FAX 815-301-8667
Email: careers@bytheplanet.com 3-21-5-14

CAMP COUNSELORS - Gain valuable
experience while having the summer of a
lifetime. Counselors, needed for .Outdoor
Adventure, Arts, Aquatics & more in the
Pocono Mtns of Pennsylvania. Apply on line
@ www.pineforestcamp.com 4-20-26-14

SUMMER WORK
EARN $7500-$8500 (May 2 -Aug 19)

School Furniture Installers.
$9/Hr F/T45-55 hrs/wk.
Out of town travel M-F.

All travel expenses paid.
All training and equipment provided.

Call immediately to secure
a spot for this year!

Contact Jimmy at 373-7516 (DFWP)
3-29-10-14

PINK EYE? Participate in a study to treat'
conjunctivitis. Qualified participants will get
free evaluation, medication & be reimbursed
for their time. Call Dr. Levy @ 331-2020 im-
mediately. 4-20-26-14

SWEET JOB!! Thornebrook Chocolates is
hiring sales assts, PT/FT. Only responsible,
hard-working, people-friendly, people need
apply. No calls please. Apply in person @
2441 NW 43rd St. Suite 11B 3-22-5-14

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER Live-in , PT for 7
mo-old baby. Must have transportation & ref-
erences. Call 386-462-7343 3-22-5-14

EBAY POWER SELLER WANTED
8 hrs daily. $1000-$2000/mo. Resume to
behrus3000@hotmail.com. Need perfect
ebay selling experience. 514-7773 4-5-15-
14

PT, FLEXIBLE HOURS
Supervisor and warehouse staff. Please call
375-4683 x 6500 3-22-5-14

Needed imm, child care for church nursery,
18-23 hrs/wk, eves, summer position, may
become perm, responsible Christian, exp,
ref, background check req'd. 333-7700 x
142 3-23-5-14

Information technology position available.
Some experience required. For more in-
formation, contact bbiit@bbi-cm.com with
resume. 3-23-5-14

Customer Service rep wanted.
MS Office Experience required.
Permanent Full-Time Position.
Contact: Jackson Industries,
4001 Newberry Rd, E4, Gvl or
info@jacksonlc.com 5-24-30-14

O2BKIDS searching for dance team, gym-
nastic & pre-school teachers leads w/CDA,
as well as housekeepers for all locations. FT/
PT positions avail.-Apply within. 4-6-15-14

Full Time Only

GENERAL HELP
We need 10 people to learn

our office, warehouse, and sales work
immediately No exp needed.
Call Raven @ 352-379-2783

3-23-5-14

MAKE $500/day. Testimonials Onlinel Legal.
Guaranteed. No Face-to-Face Sales. No
Phone work. http://www.bigbluebird.com
3-23-5-14

Lunch-time delivery drivers, busboys and
hostesses needed. Looking for reliable,
friendly and responsible people. Call 222-
8293 3-21-3-14

PT OFFICE HELP. Good driving record,
experience w/Autocad, Excel, Word helpful.
$7.50/Hr to start. Call wells at 219-1183 or
email wells@ridgwaytruss.com or fax 352-
371-3316 3-23-5-14

Student Campus Rep - Part Time
Book company seeks campus rep. Part time,
estimating 8 hours a week. We pay an hourly
wage, plus commissions. Must be bondable.
Email pssinc@web-ster.com with resume
and cover letter 3-21-2-14

BABYSITTERS & NANNIES NEEDED.
Set your own pay & schedule. Visit
www.4sitters.com 4-1-11-14

Computer Geek Wanted P/T or F/T
Mature individual with high IQ
Ability to problem solve a plus
Will train the right person.
email: careers@bytheplanet.com 3-24-5-14

49 PEOPLE NEEDED
to lose 5-15 lbs. Dr recommended. 100%
guaranteed. Call Bonnie 209-524-9795 3-
24-5-14

OPUS CAFE - COFFEE BAR
Work @ a fast-paced coffee bar near cam-
pus. Searching for dependable students
to work between 18-24 hrs/wk. Morning &
afternoon weekday shifts available. Call Tim
@ 352-332-4577-3-22-3-14

Art, Art Ed, Graphics, Arch
Hand-lettering, Pt a few hrs/wk. Close to UF
Short resume $6.50/hr starts summer term.
Reply P 0 Box 286 Gainesville, FL 32602
3-31-10-14

Helper, yardwork, painting, cleaning. A few
hrs per week. Close to UF. Start summer
term.$6.00 per hr to start. Reply to P 0 Box
286, Gainesvile, FL 32602 3-25-6-14

Spend your summer making a difference in
the lives of underprivileged boys and girls
ages 10-15. Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches
Camping Services is hiring full-time and
temporary staff for summer camp and mo-
bile day camp programs. Activities include
canoeing, arts & crafts, bikes, horseback
riding, archery, team sports, high and low
ropes course, and skits. Employment dates
May 21 -August 5. Pre-camp training
includes First Aid, CPR, Lifeguard, and
NCI. We will be at UF conducting interviews
on March 8, 30 and April 11th. Call Mike
Brannan at 352-447-2259 for more informa-
tion. EOE/DFWP 4-20-24-14

The Florida Book Store is currently hiring
temporary textbook staff. Apply in person
at 1614 W. University Avenue. Complete an
application, and ask for Mike. Applications
will be accepted between 11am to 5pm,
Monday through Friday. Please do not drop
off applications during the weekends or times
not specified. Equal Opportunity Empoloyer
3-25-6-14

Food Service Jobs
Gator Dining Services located on the UF
campus is looking for cashiers, line servers,
cooks, and dishwashers. Flex hours, day or
night shift, comp pay. Apply at Gator Dining
Services, B73 Reitz Union, Museum Rd or
download app @ gatordining.com 3-25-5-14

VALET PARKING
Full time & Part time people wanted. Must be
customer-oriented & dependable. Call Andy
1-888-463-1954 x205. Good Payl 3-25-3-14

LifeSouth Community Blood Centers, Inc. is
currently looking for energetic, motivated, re-
sponsible Donor Scheduling Representatives
to help maintain the community blood supply.
Representatives will be responsible for
contacting donors via telephone. This is a
part-time, late afternoon/evening position.
To apply, please call 352-224-1741 after 5pm
Monday through Thursday and leave a mes-
sage EOE/DFWP 3-28-6-14

BARTENDERS, WAITSTAFF, COOKS.
JP GATORS is now hiring, FT/PT. Apply in
person 1605 SW 13th St. No phone calls
please. 3-25-5-14
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DB Raquet Club weekend SALESPERSON
NEEDED to sell Sat and /or Sun 9am-5pm
Schedule can be flexibld. Need respon-
sible person with excellent customer svc and
phone skills. Must have retail exp Work with
point of sale system a plus. Hourly wage neg,
please call 352-377-9850 weekday mornings
9-12 3-25-5-14

PROSHOP MANAGER needed DB.Racquet
Club is looking for enthusiastic, responisbilbe
person with retail exp Work with point of sale
system a pis! Racquet strining exp benificial,
but will train. Possess excellent customer svc
and phone skills. To work m-f8:30 am to 1pm
hourly wage negotiable, please call 352-377-
9580 weekday mornings 9-12 3-25-5-14

AA STORAGE
Close To UF, Convenient

4x4x4 $20/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
4-20-71-15

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-783.0
www.carrsmith.com 4-20-71-15

HYPNOTlST-Stop smoking. Improve
memory & concentration. Eliminate bad hab-
its. Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 4-20-67-15
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Services Services 9rvices ealth Services Entertainment

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving.

Free Estimates
One item or a housefull. FL Reg # IMi9
Call Now! (352)374-4791 800-797-6766.

4-20-71-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call foa free workout

339-2199
4-20-71-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
wwwethnicdanceexpressions.com

4-20-71-15

HORSE BOARDING - peaceful - spacious-
30 acres - ring-arena - round pens --expe-
rienced help - 12x12 stalls 1-352-472-2627.
Owner on premisis - 35+ yrs exp. Lessons
avail. 4-20-71-15

MOSSWOOD FARM
Come ride with usl Great Farm

Awesome Horses & Top Notch Instruction.
Hunters & Natural Horsemanship.
466-0465 mwfarm@attglobal.net

4-20-67-15
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CLASSIFICATION (dCheck one)

I . For Rent: Furnished 14. Help Wanted
2. For Rent: Unfurnished 15. Services
3. Sublease: House/Apt - 16. Health Services
4. Roommates - t7. Resumes/Typing Services
5 . Real Estate .18.t. Personals
6. FumiturelHousehold Items -19. Connections
7. Computers ._-20. Events/Notices
8. Stereos/Electronics - 21. Entertainment

. 9. Bicycles .22. Tickets

I t. For Sale .23. Rides
11 . Mopeds/Motorcycles . 24. Fets

_12. Autos _25. Lost & Foand
13. Wanted

I C MASTERCARD Q vISA EXR DATE

CREDIT CARD #

I cnroe a o o

TRAFFIC SCHOOL ONLINE TERM PAPER HELP: Frustrated? Need TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR ACNE with FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Take Points Off Your Driver's License Assistance? Help with research and Blue Light Treatments for moderate acne Airball, Speedbal, Forts on 27 acres
And Dismiss Traffic Tickets writing? TOLL FREE 1-888-345-8295 Call Dermatology Associates 352-332-4051 Call for the best group rates!
With Online Driver Improvement Courses www.customessay.com 4-8-60-15 4-20-67-16 352-338-8408
onlinedrivingschool.idrivesafely.com 4-20-71-21
4-20-71-15 FINANCE TUTOR ABORTION/ABORTION by PILL (RU-486)

Individuals or small groups. IV sedation, Student Discount.

Whipoorwill Farm: Stall and/or pasture board. Experienced, excellent. - Well Woman Care & Birth Control

10 min W of UF off Archer Rd. CBS Barn 375-6641 Harold Nobles Bread & Roses Women's Health Ctr

12x12 stalls on 27 shaded acres. Lighted 3-21-45-15 352-372-1664.

arena, round pen, trails, tackroom. Owner on **First Responder*
premises. 376-8792 4-20-71-15 Learn emergency medical care. BEYOND BODY ACCEPTANCE:

Prerequisite for EMT/Paramedic Redefine beauty & your relationship with
SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM Includes healthcare provider CPR food. March 31st 10am - 2pm. Infirmary
Quality Boarding 0 Lessons/English 0 392-1161x4283 www.shcc.ufl.edu 3-24- Lawn www.shcc.ufl.edu/ed 3-31-9-16
Parties 0 Alachua County's oldest & finest 42-15
horse farm 0 466-4060 4-20-71-15 SICK OF DIETING & THE SCALE?

"*Lifeguard Training" Want something different?
Red Cross certification includes Try intuitive eating! Learn how. March 21st***YOGA*** CPR professional rescuer/first aid 8pm Reitz Union Ball Room 3-21-1-16C'.iasses & iWirkshopsn ~
Classes start now 392-1161x4283at Sanctuary www.shcc.ufl.edu/cpr 4-4-49-15

www.yogagainesville.com
352-336-5656 ***TAEKWONDO***

4-20-71-15 - 30 Day Trial Membership Free
Men * Women * Children

WRITING AID AND TYPING - 352-375-0700 www.protkd.com
40-20-59-15

I can help you to complete your pa-
per. Learn to write. Outline, Research,
Grammar, Coherency, Typing 374-7038

MOST IMPORTANT SKILL
FOR LAW SCHOOL SUCCESS?
Check out:

Typing Services

SAME DAY SERVICE: transcription, typing,
apps. Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters,
flyers, ads, logos. Resume service - 17 pra
exp. - 24 hr turnaround. New phone #Connie
271-2677 3-30-20-17

ROCKYCREEK PAINTBALL
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
4-20-71-21

Ti cke

***EUROPE $429 RT***
Train & cruises also available
Gator CoLtitry Travel 373-1 992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
4-20-71-22

***WEST COAST $198 RT***
Los Angeles, Seattle & more! Call for best
rates. Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
4-20-71-12

***AIRFARE $118 RT***
NYC, DC, Philly, New England & more!
Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
42O)071220

lawSchoolprepcourse.com
l - .4-20-58-15
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**AUTO MALL SERVICE DEPT**
. Complete Auto Service

Imports & Domestics 0 Cars & Trucks
Discount for students. Call 352-380-0033

www.automallgainesville.com
4-20-56-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 4-1-29-15

o l Personials M l R e

Anonymous HIV Antibody Testing
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480. GMG TRANSPORT

4-20-71-18 20 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

GUNS! GUNS! GUNS! Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse

1800 Gun Inventory $40 r/t Mia-FtLIPomp-WPB-FtP.
Over 500 handguns in stock ' 336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair. 4-20-71-23

Reloading Supplies 466-3340
Need A Tutor? Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
Find a tutor at Gainesville's 8mi. South of G'ville on 441

#1 Tutor Service 4-20-71-18
All Levels and Subjects
www.GainesvilleTutor.com 3-21-5-15 *Family Chiropractic*
* * * GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS * * * Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

Custom Posters * Exhibits * Awards 373-7070
Top Quality Fast 0 Service 0 Low Prices 4-20-71-18

www.signpower.com $40 R/T W.P Bch, Pomp, FT. L,-Miami
SignMasters 335-7000 FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES. Departures: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30 pm

9-2-61-15 We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop til 6. WE 335-8116 www.miamibusservice.com
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ 4-20-67-23
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Gators fall short of national championship goal
* UF FINISHED FOURTH BE-
HIND TWO SEC TEAMS.

By BRIAN STEELE
Alligator Writer

It may not take 23 more years,
but it's going to take at least one
more.

After beginning the season
with championship hopes, the UF
womtyn's swim team finished fourth
at the NCAA Championships this
past weekend. Georgia claimed the
crown from three-time defending
champion Auburn, who finished

second.
While the women have not won

an NCAA title in 23 years, there are
clearly bright skies in the program's
future. Of the 11 Gators named All-
Americans, seven will be back next
year. And of those seven under-
classmen, five are only freshmen or
sophomores.

Although that youth will certain-
ly serve its purpose in the future, it
does not necessarily provide the
results for now. Coach Gregg Troy
knew that facing more experienced
teams such as Auburn and Georgia
would be a challenge for his squad.

"Third or fourth was about as

good as we could have been in
the meet," Troy said. "We are re-
ally pleased; we had a great season.
There were a few spots where we

could have been
better, but if we
combine the
conference meet
with this one,
you can see all
the energy that
went into it. This

Weiman is probably the
best all-around

meet we've ever had."
Still, the Gators' efforts were

not unrewarded, as they turned in

several personal-best-record times
in various events. Not only did
sophomore Candace Weiman break
her own personal-best time in the
100-yard butterfly, she broke the UF
record that had stood for 17 years.
The record had been held by former
Olympian Dara Torres, a nine-time
medallist.

Weiman was not surprised to
beat Torres's record. It was her goal.

"The school record was [some-
thing I wanted to accomplish]. I just
kind of thought I had to break the re-
cord that night," Weiman said. "I've
set high expectations for myself. You
watch film and see what you do

wrong and you see others' talents."
The record may have been a

great personal accomplishment, but
it was unable to improve the Gators'
standing, as they finished fourth for
the second year in a row.

Though this may be a tre-
mendous accomplishment for a
mainly underclassmen-laden team,
Weiman knows that the Gators need
to do better.

"We've set a high precedent
for ourselves," Weiman said. "The
seniors were absolutely incredible;
they left some big shoes to fill. This
won't be good enough for next year.
We have a lot of work to do."

FOOTBALL

Meyer conducts co petitive drills to challenge team
By IAN FISHER

Alligator Staff Writer
ifisher@aIligator.org

Saturday marked UF's first spring practice
in pads and Coach Urban Meyer was quick to
let the hitting begin.

Not only did the players run some offense
vs. defense game-situation drills, but they also
did some one-on-one hitting.

The players all gathered in a circle, offense
on one side and defense on the other. Coaches
picked players and they faced off, trying to
wrestle the opponent to the ground.

"It's been called anywhere from the circle
of life to the - at the other place I've been, it
has its own names - the language involved
- I can't tell you exactly what it's called,"
Meyer said.

Running back DeShawn Wynn got flat-
tened by linebackers Brandon Siler and Todd
McCullough, and linebacker Brian Crum

squashed running back Skyler Thornton.
However, Meyer was satisfied with his

three running backs' play overall on Saturday.
Wynn, Thornton and redshirt freshman
Markus Manson all ran in the 21 game situa-
tions UF simulated.

Meyer set up situations within 12 yards
from the end zone and gave the offense either
one, two or three chances to score a touch-
down. If the offense scored in the set amount
of downs, they were awarded a point, and if
the defense stopped them, they received a
point.

Meyer kept track of the score, and with
the score tied at 10, quarterback Chris Leak
ran a naked bootleg to the left to win it for the
offense. Meyer said he will do these competi-
tions on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Meyer ran a few option plays, a couple
of end-arounds and a few shovel passes - all
integral parts of his offense.

However, when one reporter suggested

how well the team was picking up the offense,
Meyer was quick to say the offense isn't good
yet.

"The way Coach is talking, the way
he motivates you, you think you

can go 12-0. And I think we will."
Chad Jackson

UF wide receiver

"That was awful," Meyer said. "If you
think that is good offense, then we have to
show you some tape on some good offense.
It's good effort; they tried hard, but no, it's not
good offense."

LOTS OF CONFIDENCE: After scoring four
touchdowns in game-situation drills on
Saturday, UF wide receiver Chad Jackson
predicted the Gators would do great things

in 2005. Great like not lose one game.
"The way Coach is talking, the way he mo-

tivates you, you think you can go 12-0. And I
think we will," he said.

Meyer said he didn't know the players well
enough to be happy with that confidence. But
that wasn't the only prediction Jackson made.

"We have great receivers," Jackson said. "I
think we probably have the best receivers in
the country."

When told that Jackson said that, Meyer
didn't necessarily agree.

"That's a bold statement," Meyer said.
"Eighteen, 19, 20-year-olds make bold state-
ments. I can tell you about Chad - Chad can
be a great one."

ETC.: Sophomore safety Tony Joiner sat out
Friday and Saturday's practices for personal
issues and redshirt freshman tight end Dane
Guthrie missed both with an ankle sprain.

LSAT I GMAT I GRE I MCAT
DAT I PCAT NCLEX-RN5

USMLE I TOEFL I OAT*

0 Realistic practice
0 Free extra help
0 Kaplan study centers
0 Best teachers
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Spring classes filling fast!
LSAT . Mar 30
LSAT. April 5
PCAT . April 7
MCAT. May 10
GMAT. May 11
GRE. June 2
DAT. Aug 23

Test Prep and Admissions

1 -800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

*Test names are registered trademarks
at ttreir respective owners.
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study that will evaluate clinically the effect of an investigational drug on the inflammation/

infection related to
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This study requires that you come to our clinic up to 8 timesover a 8 week period of time. The
pre-screening visit we will determine whether you qualify for entry into the study.
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- you are in good general health

have UNTREATED periodontal disease (GUM DISEASE)

Eligible participants will receive:
an oral examination

* dental n-rays
dental cleaning

. blood test
pregnancy testing where appropriate
financial compensation of up to-$200.00

If interested, please call our office at (352) 392-9003 between 8 AM - 4 PM (M-F) for more

information.
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n 'EC opener, Gators drop first series of season
By TIM,1 CASEY
Alligator Writer

tcasey@alligator.org

It was a weekend of firsts for the
UF baseball team.

The No. 6 Gators played away
from home for the first time and re-
turned to Gainesville last night with
their first series loss of the season.

Mississippi defeated UF 3-2 on
Sunday in Oxford, Miss., to win the
weekend series 2-1.

Mississippi won 10-4 on
Saturday after the Gators took the
Southeastern Conference opener 5-4

on Friday.
UF head coach Pat McMahon

accepts the losses but says that he
doesn't have to like it.

"Obviously, we're not pleased
with the outcomes," McMahon
said. "When you go out to compete,
you know there's going to be an
outcome.

"You have to accept that. We
don't have to like the outcome."

Tommy Boss took his first loss
of the season, falling to 3-1. Boss
was perfect through the first three
innings on Sunday before allowing
a single to Mississippi second base-

man Cooper Osteen. .
Rebels pitchers held the Gators

to five hits.
UF right field-

er Brian Leclerc
I had two of those

hits in the loss
and a total of six
in12 at-bats dur-
ing the weekend
series.

Leclerc "For guys who
it's their first year,

they learned what SEC play is like,"
Leclerc said. "For us that have done
it before, we're not used to losing

two games in a weekend. We're a lot
better than we're playing."

The Gators (16-5, 1-2) can feel
good about not committing an er-
ror in the last two games, only the
second time all season they have
accomplished the feat.

-More impressively, UF pitch-
ers held Mississippi All-American
Stephen Head hitless in four at-bats
on Sunday.

"Our pitching was good all
weekend," Leclerc said. "They kept
the runs low enough to give us a
chance to win."

Head almost single-handedly

defeated the Gators on Saturday.
Head (4-0) contributed on the

mound and in the batter's bo-by
pitching eight innings, striking out
nine Gators-and hitting his seventh
home rmn of the season in a 3-for-4,
three-run, three-RBI performance.

The Gators won the series opener
on Friday on the strength of starting
pitcher Brian Ball.

Ball (5-0) pitched 7.1 innings,
only allowing two earned runs and
not issuing a walk.

The Gators will host No. 22
Central Florida and former UF head
coach Jay Bergman on Tuesday.

Keeping calm for conference
By DAN TREAT
Alligator Writer
dtreat@alligator.org

Facing two unranked opponents in its final meet
of the regular season, the No. 6 UF gymnastics team
knew it would most likely be victorious. But that
wasn't the point.

Though the Gators (14-4, 5-1 Southeastern
Conference) did win with a season-high score of
197.20, far outpacing Pittsburgh (192.55) and Yale
(188.625), the meet served a greater purpose leading
up to this week's SEC Championships.

"This evening answered any questions we might
have had heading into SECs," Coach Rhonda Faehn
said. "We definitely accomplished our goals. I was
really pleased. They were very relaxed tonight.
That's the type of attitude we'd like them to carry
over - the calm confidence - headed into SECs."

The team earned the eighth-highest score in UF
history, and each of the four individual-event scores
were the second-highest the Gators have recorded
this season.

On a night where she was honored alongside her
fellow seniors, Erinn Dooley had the best night of her
season, which has been plagued by injuries. She took
home her second balance beam title of the year with
a 9.925 and finished third in her first appearance in
floor exercise.

"It felt really good," Dooley said. "If you have a
frustrating season, you just put that behind you and
don't think about that kind of stuff.

"But I just came in here and had as much fun as I
could, knowing that it was senior night, and I really
enjoyed it."

"I think that we're peaking at the right
time and all our routines are coming
together really nicely. It should be an

interesting competition next weekend."
Breanne King

UF gymnast

Ashley Reed won her third all-around competi-
tion of the season, scoring a 39.3, in addition to tying
her personal best of 9.925 on vault to share that event
with Savannah Evans. Evans was a dual winner
Friday night, also matching Tiffany Murry's score for
the floor exercise crown with a 9.9.

Sophomore Breanne King won the first uneven
bars title of her career, turning in a 9.9 mark that
equaled her personal best.

"I think that we're peaking at the right time and
all our routines are coming together really nicely,"
King said. "It should be an interesting competition
next weekend."

Walsh, band member cry
NCAA, from page 1

best teams in this tournament
and that we were going to make
the Final Four," freshman guard
Taurean Green said, his voice just
above a whisper. "It ended in a
bad way."

Walsh didn't know how to
react. After fouling out, he crept
to UF's bench, then slumped
into a chair. In seconds, Walsh
dissolved. His wistful expression
became one of tears buried in the
palms of his hands.

"[I was thinking] that this
was the last time that I'm going
to be on the floor with David
[Lee] and maybe Peep," Walsh
said. "I love Peep, and I just told
him I hope this isn't the last time
that I'm playing with him."
- When Moss found Walsh

trampled along the wayside, he

slinked his left arm around the
weeping guard. But no player
could console UF's fans or band.

HearingVillanova'sband play
Tennessee's "Rocky Top" was
too much. Hearing Vllanova's
fans orchestrate Florida State's
war chant was even worse. Band
member Nichole Reigle left the
court crying. Tuba player Lionel
Forbes could only imagine what
would have been.

"We were going to go to
Syracuse," Forbes said. "This
sucks."

All that was left Sunday was
a flight to Gainesville for players
and band members alike.

"We're never going to get this
group back, so it's going to make
the plane ride tough," guard Lee
Humphrey said.

Added Green in a voice re-
sembling the team mood: "No,
it's not going to be fun at all."

Lee: 'I gave my
GATORS, from page 20

Lee continued to bear UF's
rebounding burden in the second
half, before gaining a collegiate
career-ending fifth foul with 3:09
remaining.

"I gave my heart and
soul today, like I have all

year. It sucks we came up
short, but I can hold my
head up knowing that I

left everything on the floor
for th is team th is year."

David Le e
UF forward

"I gave my heart and soul today,
like I have all year," Lee said. "It
sucks we came up short, but I can
hold my head up knowing that I left
everything on the floor for this team
this year."

Joining Lee, freshman Corey

heart and soul'
Brewer fueled the Gators to a last-
gasp, second half-opening run.
Brewer forced two turnovers fol-
lowed by consecutive 3-pointers to
cut the Vllanova lead to 1 less than
two minutes after the half.

But Villanova guards Randy
Foye and Kyle Lowry repeatedly
penetrated th6 UF defense to fm
ish with a combined 33 points,
while leading the Wildcats to a
10-0 run with 9:18 remaining. And
forward Jason Fraser punished the
collapsing UF defense, finishing
with a team-high 21 points and 15
rebounds. While the loss handed
Donovan another disappointing
postseason, he insisted his main
concern was his upperclassmen.

"I've been to Final Four as a
player. I've been there as a coach.
I've been to the Sweet 16, the Elite
Eight," Donovan said. "So it's
not about me. I would like for an
Anthony Roberson and a Matt Matt Marriott / Alligator Staff
Walsh, a David Lee and an Adrian Taurean Green, Matt Walsh and David Lee converge on Villanova's Jason Fraser. Fraser led the Wildcats
Moss, our older guys, have a chance with 21 points.
to experience it."
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Same old story: UF out in tourney's first weekend
By BRYAN APP

Alligator Staff Writer
bapp@alligator.org

NASHVILLE - The chop
replaced the chomp. The mass
of Villanova fans prodded at the
deflated orange and blue faithful
with the intimately antagonizing
Seminole taunt.

And as the War Chant faded
into cheers'of "We want UNC,"
junior guard Matt Walsh pulled his
trademark headband over his eyes,
shielding himself from the terrible
but familiar scene.

For all the talk of increased
physicality and defensive improve-
ment, for all the hype surrounding
UF after its first conference title in
school history,. the Gators ended
their season Srday in a familiar
fashion.

With a solid rebounding margin
and domination of scoring from the
paint, fifth-seeded Villanova defeat-
ed the cold-shooting Gators 76-65,
giving fourth-seeded UF an early
exit from the NCAA Tournament
for the fifth consecutive season.

"Plain and simple, we got domi-
nated," jiumior forward Adrian Moss
said. "No sugar coating, nothing.
I'm going to give it to you raw with
no chaser. We just got dominated.
They kicked ourjbutts in every facet
of the game."

After a season in which the
Gators improved from the eleventh-
to the second-best rebounding team

in the Southeastern Conference,
Villanova outrebounded UF 44-34.
The Wildcats also outscored the
Gators 40-26 in the paint.

And in a marner unprecedented
during its season-closing eight-
game winning streak that ended
Sunday, UF couldn't overcome a
poor shooting performance from its
key offensive players.

Junior guard Anthony Roberson
capped a season in which he led the

SEC in scoring
Men's Basketball with a 5-point,
UF 65 1-for-8-shoot-

Villanova 76 ing perfor-
mance.

And a week
after an SEC

Tournament MVP 25-point outing,
Walsh finished with 12 while shoot-
ing 4-for-13.

"I'm just so disappointed,"
Walsh said. "It's not something I
wanted to experience today. I love
these guys, and I really did think
we had a chance to do something
special."

That chance seemed alive and
well, as UF's Big Three seemed to
be clicking early.

Senior forward David Lee awed
the UF crowd with a one-handed
slam off a sharp pass from Walsh.

Roberson followed up, hitting
a 3-pointer less than three minutes
into the first half after sinking a pair
of game-opening free throws.

But the SEC-leading scorer
continued his NCAA Tournament

Matt Marriott/ Alligator Staff

Junior guard Anthony Roberson, surrounded by teammates Matt Walsh and Al Horford, holds his towel
tight in the closing minutes of UF's 76-65 loss to Villanova.

shooting funk, missing his next
seven attempts after a three-for-15
first-round performance on Friday.
And shortly after a 13-1 Villanova
run, Coach Billy Donovan pulled
Roberson for nearly an 8-minute
half-ending bench stint.

"In this tournament, I didn't

play my best basketball," Roberson
said. "I had a big play in the first
round to help my team win. But I
wish I could've helped my team a
little more than I did."

In the absence of Walsh and
Roberson, who shot a combined 1-
for-5 in the first half, Lee mounted a

one-man reprisal.
Facing a 12-point deficit and an

abrupt end to his UF career, Lee
scored 11 of his team-high 20 points
as the Gators scrapped back to trail
39-32 at halftime.

SEE GATORS, PAGE 19

Columnist says Gators deserve credit despite loss against Villanova
NASHVILLE

avid Lee gave it his all, Anthony
Roberson gave little at all, and
the Gators are done playing bas-

ketball.
Just like that, it's over. One week ago,

the Gators stood on top of the world, cut-
ting down nets and celebrating an improb-
able Southeastern Conference champion-
ship.

Call it the Madness of March, or flat-out
bad luck, but the Gators can't buy NCAA
Tournament success.

David Lee called it the easiest
Tournament loss to swallow. It wasn't a
fluke loss to Creighton, a manhandling by
Michigan State or a slaughtering by some
team from Manhattan.

Instead, the gods of seeding paired the
Gators with the dangerous and underrated
Villanova team.

I, didn't hurt that Wildcats backup

center Jason Fraser played more like NBA
Hall-of-Famer Walt Frazier or boxing leg-
end Joe Frazier. If Fraser became Smokin'
Joe with his shocking 21-point, 15-rebound
performance, the Gators ended the night a
bloodied-up Muhammad Ali. The Thrilla
in Manila? More like a Tennessee Frenzy.

Still, give UF some credit. The Gators
made it interesting this year and brought
home an SEC championship at the expense
of hated Kentucky.

We even learned a few things on
Sunday:

1. After all of the crap laid on David Lee
in his four years at UF, the senior forward
was the only player that stepped up in an
otherwise hellish performance from UF's
star players.

If the rest of the team could have fed off
Lee's 20-point, 10-rebound performance,
the Gators would likely be heading to
Syracuse for a date with North Carolina.

Still, Lee may have
just bought himself
a ticket to the first
round of the NBA
Draft. Quality NBA
teams generally draft

Andrew late in the first round,
Abramson and it's possible that

Drew's Control an already playoff-
aabramson@alligstor.org bound team could call

on the college-tested
big man. How about David Lee subbing in
for Udonis Haslem on the Miami Heat?

2. The only thing NBA about Anthony
Roberson at this point is his socks. The ju-
nior, who wears socks with the NBA logo,
basically admitted he's out the door.

"If it is [my last season], there's nothing
I can really do," Roberson said. "Now it's
over, and I'm not going to hurt myself and
kill myself with how it ended."

Peep, nobody's suggesting you take

drastic measures, but you may want to
stick around for a senior season and im-
prove your game.

Despite Roberson's disappointing
postseason capped off by a 5-point, 1-for-8
effort against Villanova, he led the SEC in
scoring and was runner-up for SEC Player
of the Year - will he really raise his stock
by staying with UF?

If Roberson does indeed follow Lee to
the NBA Draft, how will the Gators re-
spond next year? Taurean Green can prob-
ably be a suitable point guard, and Corey
Brewer will become a true scoring threat.

But questions remain. Is Matt Walsh
capable of being the team's No. 1 op-
tion every night? Can a combo of Chris
Richard, Adrian Moss and Joakim Noah
replace Lee?

I'm not saying this was UF's final
chance at a true run to the Final Four, but
enjoy the SEC championship.

NCAA Men's Basketball
Mississippi State 55
Duke 63

BucKnell 62
Wisconsin 71

E The UF men's tennis team,
women's tennis team and men's
golf team were all in action over
the weekend. Find out how they

fared at alligatorSports.org.

E 1998: The UF women's basketball team
loses to Duke 71-58 in the Sweet 16 after

having gone to the Elite Eight the year
before. Duke finished the game on an 18-3

run.

, "KirEEK- p

E The UF softball team, who swept Ar-
kansas over the weekend. For the first

time in school history, the Gators started
the Southeastern Conference season
3-0. For the complete story, log on to

alligatorSports.org.


